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SINGLE corr FREE 
Archer to· remain -as ~SCi president 
Student Development 
director issues ·censure 
A'-EXA AGUl'-AA 
DAILY EaYPTIAN 
Undergraduate Student Government 
President Bill Archer C:Jn breathe easier now 
that Srudcnt Affairs has decided he C:Jn keep his 
positi~n as president. 
Nancy Hunter Pei, Student Development 
Director, decided Friday that she would reduce 
the sanctions placed on Archer by the seven 
member SrudentJudicfal Board in July. 
The board found rum guilty on July 12 of 
seven violations of the Student Conduct Code, 
including poss~sion and/or use of marijuana or 
(Right) Charles 
Davis (32) and his 
granddaughter 
Ariel wait for his 
grandson's number 
to be called so 
they can begin to 
move in into 
Schnider Hall 
Thurs~ay,. In the . 
mirror, Nick Frane; 
a sophomore in 
Graphic Design, 
volunteers time 
with his fraternity 




a freshman in 
Cinema and 
. P_hotography from 
Des Plaines, 
sprawls out and 
takes a rest in front 
of Mae Smith 
· Thursday. People 
moving in Thursday 
had to labor 
against the hottest · 







He was placed on 
disciplinary probation 
for one year. 
Probation would 
mean he could no 
longer serve as USG 
president, and Vice 
President Scott 
Belton would take hls 
place. 
Archer appealed 
"Archer ::r d;:~n p!f 1:~~ 
ercd the sanction to a 
disciplinary censure, which is a written warning 
that the behavi~r in question is unacccpta9le to 
the C:Jmpus community. 
. Tl.~ new sanction C:Jlls for Archer to write a 
lettc.:: vf apology to University Housing, and to 
devise a =pus/community involvcmc:., pro-
gram. 
Pei would not comment, sa}ing that she did 
not like to com;ncnt on m;tters related to a stu-
. dent's judicial C:JSC. · 
Archer· C:Jn now appeal Pei's decision to the 
Board of Trustees. However, he said he now 
realizes he could have made better decisions the 
night of April 10 but maintains he is innocent of 
every charge. 
"I'm not going to appeal it anyr.iore. I am 
ready to get this all behind me," Archer said. "I 
am tired of spending all the time and energy. I 
feel this C:Jn be a turnaround point and I C:Jn 
~tart spending the time making USG and SIU 
better." 
The chaJKCS are a result of:m April 10 inci-
dent when Archer and six .o.hcr guests were 
· found in his resident hall room and suspected of 
using marijuana by two head residents. 
The head residents said they heard loud 
noises, smelled burning marijuana and heard 
statements associated with marijuana use. 
Archerwas_on duty as a resident assistant at the 
time. · · 
SEE ARCHER, PAGE 17 
ONLINE POLL 
• 00 YOU ACREE WITH STUDENT 
OEVELOPMENT"S DECISION TO ALLOW BILL 
ARCHER TO SERVE AS USG PRESIDENT? GO TO 
WWW.DAfLYECYPTIAN.COM TO CAST YOUR VOTE. 
Housing officials; adminstrators, faculty and greeks 
all work to make _move-in day · . 
A Tealtl Effort 
.10:HHll'O:A WIQ 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
· cncc fro~ Greenville. "We're helping." 
.. Lainic Tepper said she definitely appreci-
.. ated the extra hands, espccfally with the -Justin Jefferson ~n~ as he b~nds down .. heavier items. . 
to pick up the mini-refrigerator, sweat • "I'd be able to manage but it'd be a lot 
dripping offhls face in-the August heat. more difficult bcC:Jusc my mom is in a 
Jefferson, a member of Alpha Gamma wheelchair," said Tepper, a freshman in 
·Rho fraternity, was one of about 300 grccks musical theater from Buffalo Grove. "It's .. ;.,,. 
assisting freshmen with move-in day • ·. nice to know there's people who C:Jrc.~ 
Thursday. · . . · . . . Tepper, one ofabout 2,500 new ficsh-
"lt's nice to sec people appreciate it," said men who moved in last \vcek, said she had 
Je~i:rson, a sophomore in plant and soil sci- , been planning to get involved in the grcck 
syst~~ and this act of service added to her 
interest. . 
The greck move-in is just one aspect of 
the teamwork to smoothly move new and 
returning students into their residence halls. 
Each year 200 faculty and staff members 
and about 100 Srudent Life Advisors also 
help students make the transition. 
Treva Anderson, a graduate assistant in 
Student Development, said the greck sru-
SEE MOVE IN, PAGE 16 
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• University Choirs: Choral Union, 
Concert Choir, Chamber Choir 
· dUditions, today through Aug. 25, 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m., Altgeld Hall Room 115, 
John 453-5800. 
• library Affairs Morris Library 101, 10 
to 11 a.m. Morris Library 1030, 
undergrad desk 453-2818. 
• Instructional Programs Active Adults 
program designed for participants ages 
55 and over, Mon, Wed. Fri, today 
through Dec. 15, 8:30 to 9:30 a.m., $35, 
· 453-1263. 
UPCOMING 
• Librar/ Affairs Introduction to 
Constructing Web Pages, Aug. 22, 9:30 
to 11 :30 a.m., Morris Library 1030, 
undergrad <!esk 453-2818. 
• Library Affairs Power Point, Aug. 22, 
~~de~~~~/d~;k ~~~'.~~\~_ary 1030, 
• Apostolic Life Campus Ministries 
worship and bible studies, Aug. 22, 7 
p.m., Sangamon Room Student Center, 
Phillip 529-8164. 
• Library Affairs Power Point, Aug. 23, 
~;;J>e:~r!/d~;k ~~t~~~b;~ry 1030, 
• library Affairs health information on 
the internet, Aug. 23, 4 to 5 p.m. 
Morris Library 1030, undergrad desk 
453•2818. 
• Library Affairs introduction to 
constructing Web pages, Aug. 24, 10 
a.m. to noon, Morris Library 1030, 
~ndergrad desk 453•2818. . . 
• Library Affairs research with the Web, 
0111.\[Glrfll\ 
MiMUM;i;• · 
Aug. 24, I to 2 p.m., Morris Library 
1030, undergrad desk 453-2818 •.. 
• Library Affairs digital im~ging with 
PhotoShop, Aug. 24, 2 to 4 p.m. Moiris 
Library 1030, undergrad desk · 
453·2818. 
• Library Affairs e-mail using Eudora, 
Aug. 25, 10 to 11 :15 a.m. and 3 to . 
4:15 p.m. Morris Library 1030, 
undergrad desk 453-2818. 
• University Museum preview. 
reception for the exhibition: "Le Groupe 
Oemain: Three Artists from Paris, 
France", Aug. 25, 6 to 8 p.m. exhibition ' 
dates are Aug. 26 through-Oct. 22, · .. 
· ~~t;~~i. M~seum ~~~~r Hall,_ B?b 
• University Museum open house with 
~nuJ~~~o~r:~e:x~fbta:Jn~~~:~'.i~~g.· 
30, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., University · 
Museum Faner Hall, Bob 453-S388. 
• University Museum Art in the Garden 
fiber arts demonstration and 
participation, Aug. 30, noon to I p.m, 
University Museum Sculpture Garden 
Faner Hall, William 453-5388. 
• Library Affairs Power Point, Aug. 30, 
3 to 4:30 p.m, Morris Library 1030, 
undergr_a~ desk 453-2818 •. 
• Library Affairs Morris Library 101, 
Aug. 31, 9 to 10 a.m, Morris Library 
l o~o. un~ergrad de_sk 453·2818. 
---UNIVERSITY • Twu juveniles were taken into custody then 
released to their parents alter allegedly po~~ 
sessing a stolen bicycle Aug. 16. The case.• 
has been referred to the state's atton:iey's 
office for possible charges. · 
~ Ubrary Affairs e-mail using'Eudora,' 
• Library Affairs research with the Web, : Aug. 31, 10to11:15 a.m, Morris' 
Aug. 28, 10 to 11 a.m. Morris Library Library 1030, undergrad des:i . 
• A ·barbecue grill and a baker's rack were 
taken between July 8 and Aug. 13 from 
Greek Row. There was no sign of forced 
entry and the in,vesygation co_ntin_ues. . . 
• A power sprayer and cleaner were taken 
on Aug. 14 from Lentz Hall with an estimat• 
ed loss of SI ,500. There are no suspects and 
the investigation continues. 
1030, undergrad desk 453-2818. 453-2818. · . · 
• Libraiy Affairs Netscape Composer, 
Aug. 28, 2 to 4 p.m.; Morris Library 
1030,'undergrad desk 453-2818. 
• Library Affairs introduction to 
constructing Web pages, Aug. 29, 9:30 
to 11 :30 a.m, Morris Library 1030, 
undergrad desk 453-2818. 
• Library Affairs e-~~il usin.g Eudora, 
Aug. 29, noon to 1:15 p.m. Morris 
Library I 030, undergrad desk 
453-2818. · . 
• Libraiy Affairs JavaScript, Aug. 29, 2 . 
to 3:30 p.m. Morris Library 1030, 
undergrad desk 453-2818. 
• There will be an informational 
meeting for any students inteiested in 
playing wheelchair basketball, Aug. 
29, 4:30 p.m, Student Recreation 
Center Alumni Lounge, Please bring 
your fall dass schedule, Allison 
453-1266. 
• Library Affairs Morris Library 101, ~ 
Aug. 30, 9 to 10 a.m, Morris Library 
1030, undergrad ~esk 453-2818. 
. . 
• Library Affairs Constructing Tables . . 
with HTML, Aug. 31, 2 to 4 p.m., Morris 
Library l 03D; undergrad desk · 
453•2818. 
. ' ' '. 
• Southernmost Illinois Tourism ; 
Bureau Farmers Market, every Sat., 8 
a.m, Golconda, 683·62~6. _ 
• Southernmost lllinols Tourism 
Bureau Farmers Market, every Tues, 7 
a.m. to noon, Anna, 8:53-6311. 
· ·• D~partment of Aviation . . .. 
Management and Flight-registration · 
appointments for Spring 2001, Sept 5 
or. alter, 453-8898. 
· •. University Museum Art in the Garden 
"Banjovi" Bluegrass, Sept. 6, noon to I 
p.m., University Museum Sculpture. ' 
Garden Faner Hall, William 453·5388. 
• Southern Illinois University at· 
Carbondale and the Illinois 
Department of Tra,nsportation is · 
offering free motorcycle rider .. • 
courses; Sept. 8, 6 to 9:30 p.m, and 
Sept 9 and 10, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m, 
1-800-642~9589. · 
• Bridgette C. Devine, 20, and Michael J. 
Loos 23, both of Carbondale, were arrested 
and ~harged with public possession rf alco-
hol on Aug. 12 at South Washington and 
East Park streets. Both were issued · 
Carbo~dal!! pay-by-mail citations. 
• A bicycle was stolen betwe'en Aug. 4 and 
Aug. 10 from the Faner 8reezeway. There are 
no suspects. 
• A computer was taken betwe~n Aug. 2 and 
. Aug. 10 from a building in Greek Row. There 
are no suspects and the investigation contin- · ' 
ues. 
CARBONDALE 
• On Aug. 17 Carbondale police arrested and 
charged Terron C. Price of 307 E. Chestnut 
· with failure to appear in Jackson County 
Circuit Court for an original charge of aggra-
vated discharge of a firearm. . · · 
Readers wh~ spot an error in ~ news article 
should contact the DAILY E(;YPTIAN Accuracy .. 
Desk at 536-3311, ext~nsion 228_or229. 
:'lllflll's. . ... 
•··:·_:.···:·
0
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"' . . :. ' . 
DAVID OSBORNE 
OA1Lv EGYPTIAN 
Sanders as the sole defendant, seeks ne:irly S2 mil- · 
lion•in damages. The count alleges violations of 
Algmingcr'~ Fll'St Amendment rights,daiming 
The search fora new chancdlor at SIUC could that a major factor in Sander's decision to tire her 
come to a quick conclusion if former Chancdlor stemmed ~m reports she made of wrongdoing in 
Jo Ann Algminger has her way.• · · conjunction with alleged false billings to Medicue 
~ingcr filed a lawsuit in federal court July and improprieties in the awarding of certain con-
24 asking the court to force the president of SIU tracts. . 
. to reinstate her as chancdlor of the C:ubondale Count 1 'is di=ted at Sanders and the boaro. 
campus. Her suit also sccl:s ne:irly SM million in It a1Jegcs that Sanders and the board violated her 
damages from former.SIU PrcsidcntTed Sanders, 14th Amendment right to due p:uccss by firing 
the SIU Board offrustees and interim Chancellor her without giving her proper notio:, a reason for 
John Jackson. The lawsuit sterns from her dis· her dismissal or provide a hearing related to.her 
missal as chancellor in May _1999.. . .,. dismissal. In this count, Argersinger seeks 
Thelawsuit,spelled ·. •· S775,000 in'.danuges. · •_ · 
ootunderth=co\lfllS, · - -The final count, namingJackson as the defen-
alleges . violations of ._ - . · dant, alleges that Jackson treated her differently 
Argersinger's · rights · . - · • · ·. fioni her male colleagues in d~ sawy. 
under th. e Fust and_ • . . : _.-._The;lawsuit:_alleges that male tenured professors,.· · 
14th Amendments to · - •cleaving an administrative post ton:~ to faculty 
the Constitution. The· - · · - · · positions, were allowed to continue to n:ccivc the · 
Fust , Amendment·· salaries they n:ccivcd while in their administration 
· protects . fn:edom · of . · position;. Alpinger's _ lawsuit 'claims that her 
Argersinger Lawsuit 
Federal lawsuit filed by Jo Ann 
Argersinger on July 24, 2000 
· FHhii 
Who: Board of Trustees and 
Ted Sanders 
Why: Alleged failure to give 
notice as required by contract, 
. to give reasons for firing, or to 
provide hearing or opportunity 
. for response to firing. 
How much: $775,000 
FHh\i 
Who: Former SIU President 
Ted Sanders 
Why: Argersinger claims to · 
have reported wrongdoing, . 
and alleges those reports were 
a "substantial or motivating 
factor" in Sanders' decision to 
fire her. 
-How ~uch: $1,950,000 . ~-. 




Jury trial ~et·~cir former 
SIU student:.,:. .. · 
f. former SIUC _s~riior charged with the : : . 
fust degn:e murder of his former roomma!c · · 
has been scheduled for a jury pre·trial on 
Sept; 21 at the Jacksoi:i County Courthouse 
in Murphysboro. 
Donald E. Forcum; 28, allegedly.entered 
the home of Renee N; Di Cicco, a n:cent 
graduate ofSIUC, on June 10 and rcpcar-
edly stabbed h~r ·:u,J her house guest, Bn:tt 
H.Jancckc ofChicago:_Accordin_g t<l,Dan . 
Stone, a detective with tlicJacksoq Gounry.• 
Sheriff's office, DiCicco's n~ was riddled 
with gaping \vo_unds: She also suffen:d dis-
figuring gashes on her'fac:e and defensive: 
injuries to lier hands. Dic;:icco died of . ' 
blood loss from the severed arteries' in her. ·· 
neck. ;·~: · ,..-_, '.~:;.:;·:.?:"·:-:,ie · 
Forctim has also been charged with the : 
attempt~_murd_cr in conO:ection ~~the·._ 
attackonJaneckc. Stone said.thc-!Jl_uscles, · 
inJanecke's n~ck were s~!Cd'prcvc!}ting. · 
him.from lifting~ ~cad.· "Ja~n-'· · . 
speech, and the 14th, -. - -. ,. •·• .. · salaiywas set diffen:ntly_whcn she n:tumed to_. 
Amendment requires . . Argersmger · teaching, causing her to suffer an annual loss in 
County State's Attorney Mike Wep_siec. · .. 
said if Forcum is convicted and ~brutal and .. 
heinous"behavior" could be shown·during, ·••jiu jf. the seriiencing hearing, tliat the 'maximum: 
W:ho: John Jackson ___ _ sentence could be extended from ~Oto 109 due process oflaw. · . 1 -· · • · , .•. _ • salaiy of $70,000. She seeks Sl.6 million in this 
SIU General Counsel Peter _Ruger said the · count. ; · · . · · . · 
Univmity would be, filing a motion to dismiss Ruger said that should the motion to dismiss 
within the next 30 day;. _ • . . ; be denied 04 any of the counts in the lawsuit, the 
· . Why: Argersinger was aHegedly -- -· - ~~rci.Jm's ~ry trial ,viii statt' ~ri S~pt. 2?• .;. . 
treated different than inale 
· 1be .basic allegations failed to state a claim Univmity would seek a summaiy judgment in · tenured professors who left 
that any constitutional principles l:iavc been violat . their f.ivor:. , • · administrative positions, when•· 
her s~lary was de!ermined. ed," Ruger said. . . · _ _ · _ .. "It's uefortunate that after 14 months she 
Algmingcr, who has filed previous lawsuits_.· choose to raise another lawsuit, when there is_ so 
~ :igainst the University since her termination, is' much positive going on at SIU," Ruger said. 
seeking reinstatement as SIUC Clwiccllor in the ·. 'Argcrsingcr's. attorney,: Ronald Osman, was 
How much: $1,650,000 
second count of the lawsuit This-·~unt,·na~ · .:u~~bleforcomment SOURCE: COURT DOCUMENTS 
New SIU presii:leht James Walke~ was . 
· · .. introd~ce~J~ the ~-niversity on July 26. 
·· NeW-president dazzles SIU 





of the p~ident's staff'to better acquaint himself 
. ,vith their functions at the University. 
Vice President for Academic Affairs John 
Haller said Walker used the opportunity to learn 
_more about the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education and· other state-wide activities that 
center around higher education. 
· "He seemed very open an~ very cager to 
· A six-riionth, highly ·confidential search know what the campuses were doing," Haller 
• ( ended with James Walker_em_erging to a stand- said. "He was very interested in what the faculty 
· ing ovation in the Recreation· Center.July 26, ·_ were doing." 
having been named the new president of SIU. . 'During a• press conference following the 
:_ Walker's track record as an efficient, well- unanimous Board ofTrustees vote that elected 
loved admi_nistrator, coupled with SIU's desper- him, Walker emphasized the importance of rais-
ation for. stable leadership, resulted in a festive - i_ng: faculty salaries and finding a permanent 
\ atmosphere' at_ the SIUC campus follmving the · chancellor. 
.. announcement. · · . · Interim ChancellorJohnJackson has not yet 
. · Walker, who currently serves as president of . decided if he will submit an application for the 
: · Middle Tenness~e State University, ,viii _spend permanent chancellorsearch. ' 
. ' _the next six \Veda shifting between the two uni-
, ; . versities. : · 
: _ · Last week Walker mer with several members SEE PRESIDENT, PACE 6 
·.aty (Qun~I sb'µdure. still in question 
At-largeys· .. distrkt:: _- ~ in support ofackfuig two at•~ members to County Clerk by Sept. 7. 
· · the council. : : · .. Both the hybrid system and the w:ud system 
. voting key iss~e. .',MayorNci!Dillard~ressedconcemovcrany haVI! hactsuccess in other college tO\VllS such as 
, dis~ct system saying,_"it could lead to divisi\'c; Champaign and Umana. Champaign has a nine• 
· \ · · ness." · - · · -- · • membcrcouncilclectedfrombothdistrictsandat• \ .=HR~:,:;.~::,.~:=~~~ . Councilwoman,Magwc F1an:ig:m raised a l:uge,whilcUrbanaoperatesundemwrdsystem. 
,
1 
. • . _ mm_ oemti~~~ntoathhe·ybconun.dcil-~botethm~~vmhichdistn~ctsulandd electa.t· · "Ourth 5>:tem gives J?C<>Pldithrom eachncilcl,!5tri~dt 
. • """' "" more an JUSt one \'Olce on_ e cou , 531 
\ _ The structure of Carbondale's City. Council · large. : _ . _ _ . Champaign City Council member Sher Hampel, 
remains a souice of conflict after th= proposed 1be message is very de:ir," said Flanagan. who also addressed C:ubond.tle's present at·laigc 
plans failed to gain council support foll~g an · "1l1c hybrid system· seems to be generally best voting system. 
hour of discussion at last Tuesday's meeting. accepted.• · ' · · "With over 15,000 students in a city ofJ0,000 
Each of the three options discussed would Flan:igan's motion is a result of an Aug. 8 pub- · a student could be elected at·laigc as easily as from 
increase_ the s_ize of the council. The point o: con~. . lie forum on ihe council issue. No action\vas taken districts. It's a matter of getting your message out 
tention ,vas whether members should be elected . on _the motion, which :failed to receive. support . and spending the time needed for a campaign." 
by districts, entin:.ly :it:l:ugi; or a hybrid'ofboth.· : from other members. . · ~ · Urbana's city council is comprised of seven 
The idea of changing the council's structure is·.• · · A petition dri"'.C led by SIUC graduate student members, all elected from single-member districts. 
a result of public concerns m-cr representation. The· Ed Ford for a referendum on a ward system gar- As recently as 10 years ago .Urbana had 14 districts 
council is currently all•white. · .. \ . · ne_red_ more th.in 600 signatun:s, 200 beyond what before S\vitching to the current w:ud structUre. 
Sonic council. members maintained that the ,vasrequired. . . _ · · . 1bewardsystemensuresthatallofthcpower 
city can be· fairly represented in a completely nt·., ,_ · However, no specifics were offered on the isn't centered in just one part of the city," said 
laigc system. · . •. · . · .. \ · ''.• '. ·number of districts or how they would be dra,m Urbana City Council member Carolyn Keams. 
. *I consider the entire city as my district," said up.Anyn:fen:ndum will notbe,-otedon until the Keams said fora\v:ird system to be successful 
Councilman L:ury Briggs. _ _ __ . ', next municipal election in April 2001. After the members musibe responsible and responsive to all 
Briggs. al~ng with at l~t two other membe:s, petition is wlidated, it must be forwarded to the parts of the city. 
... · 
Registration for iritramur~I 
sports begins :Tuesday . 
Registration for intramural volleyball 
and softball programs ,viii start Aug. 22 
and el)d Sept. 5 at the Recreation Center 
information desk. · · 
The volleyball league ,',ill begin play 
Sept. 10 at the Recreation Center multi- : 
sports courts one through three. Game·. 
times are to be announced. A mandatory 
captains' meeting ,viii take place nt 8 p.m. 
Sept. 5 in the Recreation Center Alumni · 
Lounge. · ._ · 
The softball tournament ,viii take place 
from Sept. 9 through Sept. 10 at the lower 
Arena fields. A mandatory meeting for : 
captains ,viii take place Sept. 5 at 7. p.m; in 
the Recreation Center Alumni Lounge: 




Daniel R. Mann of Carbondale ,vas 
recently named din:ctor of the SIUC . . . 
Financial Aid Office. He began his position 
July 1. . . . 
· . Mann began his work in the Financial· 
Aid Office in 1980 and ,vas appointed to 
associate director in 1985. In 1999 he ,vas 
appointed interim director of Financial 
Aid. · . 
Mann received a bachelor's degree in : 
accounting in 1980 and a mastcr's_in'busi-· · 
ness education in 1981, both from SIUC. 
Mann ,viii make an annual salary of· • _ 
$82,572. His appointment is subject to rati-_.. · 
fication by the SIU Beard ofT rustees. . , . · ·. 
Students to have free · 
parki-1g in carbondal!! · 
through first week 
SIUC students will be able to park for. 
free until Aug. 26 at parking meters .. 
throughout Carbondale. · .• ·. · 
The policy applies to all municipally· . 
owned p:lrking meters and is being pro- : · 
mot•-d by city officials as a ,v:iy to help stu• , 
dents ,vith t,he stress of the semester's first 
week. ·. 
Bags ,viii be pla~ over the meters, 
which can be seen all over tll\ra; welcoming . 
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.. The board also incl~d~ DAILY Eom;k .. ; 
newsroom editorial advis·er Lance Speere and fac-"' 
ulty rcprese.ntative Mike Lawrence who, while : , 
contributing to the discu~sio11, are given no voting. 





The 14 'students who make up thl~ se~ester's 
editorial board come to the DAILY EGYPTIAN 
from varied backgrounds - from the suburbs of · 
Chicago to the rural towns speckle_d ~hroughout 
the state. Some have only a year or nvo of college· 
experience behind di.em, while others are prepar-
ing for upcoming graduations. Regardless of age 
_ and experience, however, each member brings a 
unique viewpoint to the board, ·as well as a pas~ 
sion for th_e field of journalism •. · . · · 
. Throughout the semester, the DAILY . 
EGYPTIAN will take stances on various issues in 
: the campus com~unity. The editorials, which will 
· appear on- this page, are the result oflengthy dis~ 
· · cussions conducted by the editorial board. After · 
an issue is dissected and analyzed by the; ineinlieis 
of the board, the Voices editors.write an editorial' 
re.fleeting the C?Uc¢v;view_~fthe board: 
Witli numerous elections this year on the local · 
and national levels, the board will take extra 
efforts to examine the issues and campaigns most 
important to this community. While the DAILY 
EGYPTIAN remains a politically unaffiliated news-
paper; the board will endorse local candid_atcs .. 
after meeting with them individually. 
.. Because of graduation and job ch:inges, new 
members are constantly introduc;ed to the board. 
As anew generation' ofboard_membcrs t:ikes over:. 
for fall 2000, feel_welcomc; to get to know them 
and what they stand for, as well as whaf they do · 
. after classes e~d on Fridaf afternoon. : . 
,':_, 
.. 




Major:Journalism · . , . 
Minor: History, Psychology 
This is my third yearwith.the_ 
DAILY EGYPTIAN. I spent a .' . 
· 1 RhondaSciarrn:· -r•,. . As~ociate Editor 
. ' ,, ·• . Age: 20 . 
Hometown: Sw:insea 
' · ; ,. ,,Major:Joumalism 
' -~ Minor: Psychology 
. I come from a military family, I 
. '· ·, -Daph~e Retter. 
, , ., Voices Editor 
• J- ' • 
--~'22. . _' 
Hometown: Dallas , . 
~ajor: Creative Writing 
I transferred to SIUC from the·, 
University of North Texas two . 
. : . · . : · '. '. . ycan ago, and have spent most, · 
of that time lamenting the vast distance between ; 
Carbondale and any city large enough to have a ·. --
major airport. My peno~al crusad~s invariably · 
relate to women, disabilities and the First. : · 
year on our government desk covering local and 
state politics and a year on sports desk, where I 
served as editor in the spring. Sports _has been my _ . 
lifelong passion, but I have a bro.id range of inter- ; · · 
csts. SIU has also been a big part of my life, as my·'· 
father and brother attended t_he University: · · : 
Outside of my journalism endeavors, I spend a 
good deal of time keeping up on current events 
a_nd enjoying my friends and _family. 
. . _ living in Holland, San.Antonio 
and Louisville, Ky., before moving to Swansea: I 
am a member of a greck organization, the Society 
o~ProfcssioiialJournalists and Golden Key,. 
National Honor Society. I nave worked at the · 
DAILY EGYPTIAN for six semesters both as a 
. reporter and editor on the student affairs and aca~ . 
demic affaus desks. I enjoy ~orseback riding at1d 
spendi_ng time at the R~~ti_on Center:•<:·,. 
, Amendmen!-This is iny fifth semester at the _ - . , 
DAILY EGYPTIAN. . . . . .... ' . ' ·._ .· .. ,_ : 
J uJicial Affairs Editor 





· Hometown: Mokena 
Major.Journalism· 
Agc:20 . _Agc:20 , .. , 
Hometown: Pekin .Hometown: Vandalia 
• • .: • ''
1'Miiioi-: Creative Writing 
~.'A 20~y~ Navy veteran, and 
. Major:Joumali~m Major:Joumalism .· 
. . Minor: German .' ,Minor: S~ology, , . .', I' 
, : • .·· . -.. -- although I hail from Illinois, 
there have been a lot of miles between here and ·. ~, 
thcie. I've bc:c~~all ~rthc.world, and I ~w-from 
a wide variety of life cxpericnccd;ve· alw:iys .. , 
. Growing up in the metropolitm I comc:'from a small town 
a= that is Pekin; then: wasn't , ; · . : , · - · where I lived with. my paicnts 
much else to do except read.books and watch mo-.ics. and four
0
siblings. I am a very family-oriented peC-:: 
In addition to having been raised by the media, I son, though I always try to remain indcpcndcnL , ,_, •· . 
believed more in the "reasonable_ man" theory than 
. in political correctness. I consider common sense _ . 
more im~rtant that' party politics or platfonns.:r: .. , 
· l_lemember,ifi!ain'tbrc>kc,do~\~it,!_r '.;;·< ·-_:,:'. 
have a good family, as well as gcrierally tolerable This is my fourth s~mcstcr at the DAILY EGYPTIAN 
friends. Now that I am a responsible adult, I spe1_1d _ . · . and my third year at SIUC. I lovc it h·ere. In my fr.:c 
most my time writing for the DAILY EcYl'l'IAN and time I enjoy reading, hanging out with friends and 
w:itching movies. Some things never change. . ,. : roaming ~und Barn~&. r_,,:oble. :::... . ,_ ' ::-: ; . . . . . K. t' M C . : ; ; .:. :--:~. ,;: . 
I a~;~::::~ I ~~~~· __ , -ii1i~I~~ i'!~n;~:;;::~~i~media~e_ < .. :· ~\. _ .. ~;:r:~fa~yofsix,.:;'-, ·, · -.:~t:rf:.!i!!~~~:i~~~6iz~t~::t :, 
. . family,vith only one sibling, my . : including myself.Although myp:ucnts :m:Mwhitccol-. · debate on C-SPAN. My political vi~ arc varied, · 
sister Kelly. My main love in life-outside of. lar"pcople, we've lived the last decade in a farmhOIISC :• .. ·: although! n·cvcr met'.in·acnial R~public:ui until I ' 
friends and family-:-: has always been basketball, _·built in 1906:I am interested in women's rights and. · · · left Chicago in 1998. I_ am looking foMrd to·m( 
but I als.o follow many other sports. Most people nature issues, and I believe that anything is possible. '.:.:'. :·•i . inY9lvemen_tj~ _t~~,cl~~~~ c~v~~ge, this falk,_ · 
bother me because I am so quiet and they will ·· 
probably continue to _do the same because I'm 
about 99.9 percent sure I \VO!)'t ever change. 
Age:22 
CoriConway · 
. · Ne .... -s Editor 
Hometown: Decatur 
Major: Political Science 
Minor:Joumalism 
Gro,ving up in an average,. 
family in an average town; I · 
can't recall a time I wasn't engulfed in a book, 
magazine or a newspaper. Aside.from my love for 
anything in print, my interests include traveling; · 
politks and sports. 
Ted Schurter .. '.: , · 
_ Assistant Ph~togriiphy £<!itor 
Age:23 
Hometown: Normal· 
• Major: Photojournalism 
Minor: Sociology . 
I grew up with seven siblings· 
• . and !'WO parents in Tremont . 
before moving to Notmal at age 16. I enjoyed read- · 
ing and rock climbing before I started ,vorking for 
the DAILY EGYPTIAN and losr ail my free tim~. . 
. · · ,: K~rryMaloncy .:~,, :-·~1·;e.,. -
0
-.:'., • .;;:!r-. ,Jes{ni~erXo~ng ,_.,: 
. .. • Photography Editor .• ·· · •, ., .:1 · · , , (• " Graphics E~tor ·,: 
· Age:21 · . , : ,·~· Agc:22 . . . . : 
· Hometo~: Peori~ · ~- (,, . Ho~cto~: Springfield .
1
' • 
Major, r hotography . . MaJ?.r: ,Art. I ': ' • 
,· Minor.Journalism , · •• , 'This 1s my fourth semester at 
Althou h I have traveled to •· ·•• the DAILY EGYPTIAN and my 
· gl · I'· Ii. d : ' ,>.' < ·" ·.• : ... -fint on the Ed::.;rial Board. I many p aces, ve ve my · · . h · · · f h · ·d I · · · 
whole life in Peoria. Now } don't go b:ii:k for any .. : at1l t e youngcs~ O l rec a.n very C _05~ r0 my two , , 
reason Nher than.my family. My hobbies arc pho-:. :· brot?crs· My b!llthers have.~e.en a big i~fluence, on 
. • . . . • . .· . my life. I am a concerned anzen and hope to - · •. 
togr:iphy and Journalism, which 1s why Hike work- bring.my ideals 1 'th tabi · I· · · · ta • · ' d 
ing :at the DAILY EGYPTIAN. This is _iny third . . believe in animal orig{ts. e: am _a vege. nan _a!1 
semester at the DAILY EGYPTIAN and so far the · · · · · · . - · · · · · 
. _ ~vorst part of thi~ job was having to write.thi~ bi~. •. -•·-·-· •-' _.;._...;.. __ ....;.. __ .;.__;__...:.___;_ 
·-.\~~;~o~j)/·}.:_t~--\·:_1rr::::-.-.n...n_.~u,~~.r1.,;;...aa,..;;~-::"\) 
::~21 " ... :,_::::; 
· HomctO\m: S~ckncy 
Major.Journalism_,· 
Minor:_Anthropology : , ., . , 
. _ Although I grew up in the_city, I 
· · ·· .. ·. : _ .. have spent the last few suinmen 
working on a cattle farm in Southern Illinois. I:,~~, . : 
believe everyone should have equal opportunity to 
excel and achieve all of their dreams. · 
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New cl8SSificatloll Puts $IUC in top category 
Carnegie Foundaticinreceives 
praise and criticism-f~r new 
organization system • 
. ANNE MARIE TAVELLA 
, DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Provost and interim .Vice · Chancellor for Although there :m: positive ~ to the n~ 
Acadcrnic.AffiwsandResc:uth~.iretWmters syi,"tem, there is also a negative side, said John 
s:tid although the new system is a positive change, Koropchak. interim associate vice chancellor for 
S!UC's commitment to rcsean:h is not a recent Academic Affiws and Resc:uth and dean of the 
development . • ·· •·. . · Graduate SchooL · 
· "We've. always had a. very. strong research . . Koropch:ik said he is concerned with the new 
thru...-:wmterssaid. : . - . . . . systcmbccauseinstitutions:m:changingcategories. 
The· old system; used in the 1994 edition, also · •· without .increasing effort· SIU C's cbssification 
• SIUC placed in the top category for ~ included the amount offcdcral funding to catego- changed because an area of th,c aitcri.a was 
institutions· under. the .new• classification system rizc the instituticns. Under that system SIUC was . rcmovoo, not because improvements were made. 
drvdopcd by the Carnegie• Fow.1dation for the " classified as· a Rcscarth Univcsity II, rcccivirlg . A possible· effect of the new system is other 
Advancement off caching. . , ''. ; . · $155 million to S40 million in federal support To organizations may drvdop classification systems ' 
. '.The new system, developed for the Carnegie . be placed in the Resc:uth University I category an with stricter aitcria, Koropchak said. . · .. · , 
Classification's 2000 edition, placed SIUC in the · institution would have to receive. S40 million or "The Carnegie Classification may not be used 
"Doctoral/Rcse Univasitics-Extcrisivc" cate- .. mere in federal funding. ·. · · · · : .· . ·. · . •. . as it is now for rcsean:h institutions," Koropchak 
~.~·~ti~-~ ~t I2nk; -rcm~-rt~~~~~t~c . sai~~theaclditionalcrltcri.ain~o~sys-. 
institutions, but~ them based on criteri:L • more fi-ccdom to showcisc its research abilities; ·, tent was ba-.ed on federal funding,. the funding 
To be included in thc"cxtcnsivc"categoiy,aninsti~ . Wmtcrssaid. · , :, · _·. · · · :' .. · . ·' ... · itself was based on the characteristics of the insti- · 
tution must offer a wide range of BA programs "I twill give us a chance to be better known and : : tutions. · : . : . ·· · 
and be committed to graduati: ~onthiough·· understoodasarcsean:hinstitution,"Wuitcrss:iid. · . "It's a measure of the quality of the campus," . 
the PhD,awan:ling 50 or more hiJl;hcrdcgtm; per · . Along with SIUC, the.· Univcsity of Illinois·.-.. ,.:. Ko. . ropchak said. · · . · :>= across at lezt_lS ~lines-'Inc classification Charpgn-Urbana, · die: Univcsity of Illinois- : • The Carnegie Foundation dcscribcs the 2000 
-. :::~ ~-~ ~.'.-~~.;-.~~~=~~Ttt%;~\·:t6~.~~~tx1.onafinal-. 
~ ,.. • '".:. · ;..•· ... ' · ' , NUIICSI CAIIPl.01& P'OUNDATION - .': .·: ,, .... 
i ... ,~~ifigt!fi~~-~··t<) .. ·ll$G~ .. Plc,)'. a ... larger·role. 
"\u. s· G' . . • . '. ·h·. . d . . . . Argc~irigcr ad<hcss~d.USG ·senators at. . . "Many of .the. young people in the among constituents, and hearing their 
\. . . senators ear.a VlCe their arinu;il retreat last.week, which also United States.arc so cynical about politics, problems." . 
\ from f oimer chancellor . ·. ·' if!clude~ ·a prcsenta_tion ~rom P~ul Simon, even about their own student government. Archer said th~y got a start on that 
\ 
· · . . · . . , , , . . . , . . director of the Public Policy Institute. 1 . . (USG) needs to have credibility, they need objective this past weekend when they had 
. 1 •.... ,; · ALE;.A AGUILAR · : ..• :' . .. ·,!\rgersmger's speech was the last session· to have an agenda, and they need to let helped new freshmen move in and regis-
\ ;. o;.1Lv E<>vPTIAN '. ,; ·; •::<- of .the two-day, retreat, that .focused. on ·>students know they arc there for them." . tercd voters in the Student Center. 
. , ·. · · · · · ·· teaching senators' the ins r.nd outs of serving . President Bill Archer said Argcrsinger's Lauralee Epplin, USG senator, said the 
' ~udgi:t C\I~: arid ,\tuJ~i~g cirg:mi~~i~n~. f'?r USG. She sat down among the group to discussion was exactly what USG needed retreat was helpful for senators but her 
. sho~ld _not, be .Un,ctc.rgra~u.atc Student'. explain ._how US(} .can increase their to hear. • , • · . favorite part was Argersinger's speech. 
Gov~mmc.nt ~ _. ortly .~onccm;. in~tcad they,. involvement on ca!Ilpus. . - . . . · • "In the past, USG has spent a lot of.. "She emphasized what Bill had been 
· •'need· .to. be more focus"d on· merging stu-; . "We can do so. much here," Argersinger ·. time arguing among themselves," Archer . saying that week, that senators can be so 
. • ·den.ts 'with the, Univcrsity,'according to for~ said. "We have such enormous potential on · said, "This year we arc g-oing to emphasize muc;h morc•than just Wcdncs<lay senaton; 
; c''i' •~, f ~0•: J~ ~-;;':irig..-, '·; ' o,;, -•••• I, i•" n«d• "' b<mp~• being' moM ,o,don<~•ion~d - going. f d,, d,y ofUSG m,o<ing,J," Eppfirnid. 
:twe1iC>1Tie''$1u ;•lll,dellts, faculty;& staff I,.· 
/:ls~6rile ~frs1Uicu:·ffi;tnbe~- arid receive:· .\ .. · .. . . . . . 
·, ''j ~ ···---;-···--
:;.; -~ ,' ·, '. 1 .:·, .• ·: .-;i ' ,. . '"'i. 
':. -~ · :Tota,ly Fre~ Checking . .e . · FREE on-line banking at www.siucu.org 
. ;, •· _:.: .· . \ . . . :-,:: :.: "t~·cfminimum· barance·-::::, f i/t:;, 
'./\ ::~,~~~m,~o~lf s~:~'..~ ;-)~}::<_i, 
;•:<:e':'. ·fREEVISACheck Carel;-
; ,~;c: _''s<f FREE ·checks with.6rde~-
. t:' :--1' --c'~,,/-_-.·;...:.·_. ~,,.:,;_ .. _..,--:.:.,~-~-·-'· .' ~~·/ -~ 
·•j · FREE SIU Salukl 'logo on anv _che<;k order 
:•·~~•.,.;··;-,:•.'':.'.:-; ••·:· ./;•·:, ·.·•·._,.-«;:.- .. ~•~·• - ,"',. · .. ,,/ -:-~- • ··:r ~-.!,> '. 
· •.· .. ' F_RE~ 2+~o~~ ~~om~ ~~rv,ife 
, : • ·• NEW Student Center ATM··; 
• Co~l~g-Soonl ·s1u automat~~ branch . \ \ . . . \ 
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House,:staHs . .·.. . .:.. . . . ·• 
1n:senate 
CHRISTIAN HALE • •. 
DA11.Y Eo1PT1AN 
. Despite an upcoming veto session in 
November, the Illinois Senate has stalled discus• 
sion on the' Higher Education £<llolarship Act. 
Having · passed in • the House of 
· Reprcsent1tivcs · with four additional amend· 
' ments, tlie-bilf could h:lp pay full tuition for 
some students upon gradµating high.school and 
during college. . · , ·.. . . · · 
If passed in the Senate's fourth special ~-
sion, which began June 28, ~i:Jcgislati!:m would •.. 
provide financial assistance, to supplement . 
tuition payments after grants have been :ippli~d · 
for students ,vith a B-avcrage or be'.ti:r. · · · 
"The idea ~unds intriguing," said Elizabeth 
I. L~win, Supe.-intendent for· Carbondale 
Elementuy School Djstrict·No. 95. "The idea 
ofprovidinginccntivcsforstudents to go on to . • •. ... :,' :_:. , , . .·:~ ·/ \:'.'•·, _;_~;): ;;:;;a/~:;.,: ·,,:i:,;: ,.j;,.><}i '.'; i-J. :{,. :'.:7:>Ji~{ 1.-,.;~°."-~)".~i": 9A'L!~!~,;-
a four year college sounds w,,nderful" A FOUNTAIN JUBILEE: Seclion leader: .ind SIU senior Brad Furlo~,((mic:kne) am1s· the ~rig Salulci ~-line 'around a campus . 
Howcvcrpthere arc some wonies the lcgisla· fountain Friday afternoon. The 15 riiusida~ warmed up ancl pr.idiu!d ~1 for the ~D pre-game show. ~ . . . .. ' . - ; ~J; . . . I . 
C tion cculd negatively affect enrollmentat corn· 0 . ! ~ . . . · _- . ; ··· ,; • · : ;_~ , _ : , .: •. ,.,; '. :y: ... ; , . · • : , . , 
i\ munity colleges and four-year public institu• . :Y .• ; C. .. :·. •, i; ,· ;,, .... : .. ,,:,·' :, ,,,>. - .. 
t :; . fl:~~ using the funds to pay for priva_te PRESIDENT. --~inority enrollm~~t, and si~tiittrie~h~1; w~is'commi~ellt to bo.ili.:the,.'uni~rsity' 
> .. :•rn hate to sec this hurt th~ c:nrollmenr at OONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 · . raised admission standards.Walker's nine-year and the community.. . · · · ·. . .. - .. · . J the com,nunity colleg:: level "said Don Brewci: =,;.,.a;.=:;..:.:.=.aa.:.,='-------- ' : history at MTSU also indicates a strong devo~ . ·1'hen: is' no , doubt-about it, Southern '.; · 
-.} • __ · . regional supcrintende~t of ~cols for Jack:o~ i . . .· . . · tion to impro\ing university athletics;·, : :J .: , _ :Illinois' gain. is : _MTSU's , loss," .. said, Steve· 
l .. ·and.Perry counties. . · · ' . Scott· Kaisei, media coordinator· to: the.: · , , While faculty and students: wen: cdebrat• :· Benefield, a colleague of Walker's. < , : , ~ . · 
r '..'. ,: :_. - Brewer has also sat'on the John A Log.in Office of ti1e President, said Walker hopes co· ing Walker's arrival at SIU, members .'of the~ _:-. ~He is always willing to listen to ouroon· lj .. ,.sollege B~ard' fo~ more tban 25 years. He begin the s~'i this fall but it is too mly to . MTSU.communitymourncd his loss.:;-_/;"/. 'ceins .an'd make changes because of the1;1i,"..,·. 
, l know for certain. · · .. , _· . . ,The sentiment; about Walker's· perfor~'. . said _MTSU Facility Senate President Kathy: 
1, -While at MTSU, Walker supervised the ·mancc at MTSU was o~hclmingly, po~i- Mathis.':,:, ·-, . ' -:;:,- , ',',':: , · <:,' · ::, . .' · 1, SEE Bl L~; PACE 17 · addition ~~ new facilities, dra~tically incteased tive, a~ · thos_c . w~o · ~orkcd/~ifh '.~-t~~ · · · ~~~ ~--tili,· offic~. at S~ ,(?ct:,1~ ·;. ; 


















415 West Main St. 
Carbond~I~,: ID{629.0 I 
.:618-529;1439 
CALL (618)542-1535 For Grea~ Seats!!! 
_,. ,,~·, -•I· ·~ ··~ <·;_~~·r.~.: ',,.,,",:,,•·"', ,,.·, .. 
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,>Aj; 
.. SAVE·)'O~B P~IJENTS'MONEY 
. WHEN,.YOli:Fl.v.: · 
'f-7 - " •• • ::.·:· •· ·:. . •. 
' ... · 
··soi.·TH·E~E'S~IWoRE'.To•.·801lROW· WHEN'\'Ou;ltA_NI> .. · :_, •... · .... ·· ·· ·. · · · · · ' · 
: .. -. ' ' ,,· .. _ .. t. :. . ... .. ' ... ~~:.. . : ·.-. ·;'.· 
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. : 1.. ,_._ _:_ "/ .-. .~.~ ~; 
: .1 . . . ::-, . ' > • \ •·; _. ... f.~ .. ; 
: ·,, _;J ...... •, -: . . . . . r:. ::· ·. , . ·. 
·.: TWA has one_ of the smartest ways for students 
-',}:; ~;s 1i24 !~ fly f~r les·s: The TWA Yuuili Travd Pak 
-~t)~~~~c.et~.iir.i~i~iiii!f ~~~ 
_ .... ' ·.: ·: -· : ·, .. ·-.j.·:· ·:;-:, _~<·< .'· :E~pean Bcinus C~~Cate·rcd~emible for-2~.o~ . 
. ·• ... -'.\t· .·· '\:.;>-- ·.;:·:·:·· 'B{;t::::::.~·~-~;~~:,". 
,:;:?;:"Yo·uf ~Zf RAVE1.; PAK·. ::::~::;:::::·;::;:::; 
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TWA at 1-800-221-2000. 
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Engineering students glide into a new year 
· · The College of Engineering prepare new students for 
their future at SIUC during Success Wt!ek 2000 
ANDREA DONALDSON 
DAIL'f ECYPTIAN 
David Tracy, decked out in a helmet 
. and life jacket, started the engine of one of 
two ho\·ercraft \·chides operated by the 
department of Technology. Letting out a 
warm g,1st of air, the hovercraft c:ised from 
the grass into the still water of Campus 
Lake, and Tracy was off. 
Reaching speeds of about 25 m.p.h., 
Tracy, a freshmen in civil engineering from 
Naperville, skimmed around the lake with 
adrenaline rushing. Airer completing a lap 
around the cove, he reduced speed and 
glided th~ hovercraft back on to the grassy 
shore along the lake. 
"It was great," Tracy said with a smile 
on his face. "It feels like it's more powerful 
(than ·a IO-horse-power engine). It wa.~ 
going rc:illy fast." 
Tracy was one of about 100 incoming 
students to participate in this year's 
College of Engineering Success \Veek. 
The special week was designed by the 
College of Engineering five years ago to 
help aid in retention and help new stu-
dents become familiar with SIU arid the 
engineering program, said Bruce 
Chrismm, co-coordinator of the pro-
gram. 
Success \'\'eek included tours of the 
University, a teamwork course at Touch of 
Nat:t•"C, special department programs, a 
pizza party, a movie night, Bowling and 
Billiards at the Student Center and an ice 
cream social. These activities helped make 
incoming students familiar with the 
Uni\·ersity, professors and students. 
"Your much less likeh· to lea\·e the 
University if you know oth~r people here." 
Chrisman said. 
MINSOOK PARK - Q,\ILY EGYPTIAN 
The week was ran by faculty and staff of 
the College of Engineering and peer men-
tors. About'20 engineering students served 
as mentors for this year's program. Trevor Coop and RJ Albright, both freshmen in engineering. watch as senior.; and instructors demonstrate 
a hovercraft race at Campus Lake Thursday afternoon during Succl!SS Week 2000. Coop and Albright say 
they have never tried a hovercraft race but they are ready to enjoy their college life as engineering students. 
"We've noticed that every year we 
have more and more students who have 
Now Open! Come visit us!!! 
"Where you don't stand in line for BIG DISCOUNTS!!!" 
1 l!i1il)1 Eg)'l•.t.foJ1 
Definition 
Profitless: 
(prof it Jes) n. The 
opposite of, "To gain 
financially ... " 




gone through it and want to h~lp with it 
the next year," Chrisman said. 
Mento:- arc an essential part of m~k-
ing Success Weck work, Chrisman said. 
They serve as tutors for incoming stu-
dents ,md help case the transition. 
"There isn't a lot ofinteraction between 
juniors and seniors and freshmen," 
Chrisman said. "Having them work as 
mentors gets them to know c:ich other." 
Vinson Sill, sophomore in mcchanic:il 
engineering and math from Q.9incy, 
attended last year's Success Weck, and 
decided to serve as a mentor for this year's 
group. 
Sill said the week gives students a 
chance to get to know professors and stu-
dents in the college. He said the mentor 
and mcntee relationships often result in 
lasting friendships. 
"Engineering Success Weck is not only 
getting to knew the professors, but also 
showing students what.SIU can offer," Sill 
said. 
Department programs like the hover-
craft and Formula racing were showcased 
during Su~-ccss Weck. The program~ gave 
students a look at what goes on outside of 
the classroom. Gary Butson, as~ociate pro-
fessor in the Department of Technology, 
said Success Weck makes students feel 
closer to the College of Engineering. 
The hovercraft and racing programs 
ga\·e incoming students a practical look at 
how what they learn can be applied, 
Butson said. 
"S1:1.1dcnts get to work with integration 
im•cs when they have to put it together 
and work." Bulson s:iid. "Ifs just a much 
more real life problem." 
As the week came to an end Friday, 
Chrisman h:td a positive view of their 
accomplishments. 
"I can tell we had a successful week 
because the students left and they were 
talki,1g to each other," Chrisman said. "\Ve 
had a good turn out and we had a good 
program. We definitely impacted the stu-
dents." 
-VVellcome Students! ' ;..  ~::.~.:_~·:/ 
,• . CAMP~S. biRE6o/gRY l.'Vlak:c us your 
HAIR. CARE HEADQUARTERS 
Two Caii-bondale Locations 
Shnucks Plaza 
\Vcstmain .& Oakland 




(Across from the mall, near Barnes & Noble) 
457-5845 
I~'Jit'~OJDlUC"ll"'O:R,Y OJFJF'JE:D, 
, 0.101.e, ~Jime 
$6U,O HABRCUT 
• CAMPUS EVENTS 
• CAMPUS MAPS 
• COUPONS ~-
:. :~,;~~UMBERS.;i~;~Iillf~f £:: 
• SALLI Kl ;'.EXPRESS'.Rc:>l)TE:'MJ\P,S!;:;'.';'.\'.VF 
. ' . . . i "/·?/.\{\,;; :·::\:,'. · ...... ·\·=-~-: ... /.-+ .. {/:~_;:-.. ~~~(< 
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Open extended 
hours for your 
convenience! 
* Look for the 'HOT' 
Seal when purchac;ing 
your books at the 
Univ~r:;ity Bookstore 
and we will pay you 
backl/2 at buyback 
::,·tgu:iranteed!: ( 
-----~·~• .. ".:..:.-=-••.-.:..----· 
eCampUS:com SAVE UP TO 5Ofo ON TEXTBOOKS-AND STUFF. WITH FREE SHIPPING. 
I 
News 
Hometown or local: 
Fadors ·that-·help decide 
Bartl< a~COLfflt' registr_ation available at student center 
GIN.NY SKALSKI 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
TI1e event, in its seventh CEO of the SIU Credit · · 
year, was originally designed Union, said student! who have 
for telephone companies, util- an ATM card with a local 
New to the Carbondale . ity companies and other com- bank can avoid several fees by 
area, _SIUC · freshman• Rob· , munity services to come help · using a local ATM machine. -
Johnson -needed to open· a · orient students to the area. Tracey Reel, marketing 
local bank account but knew Today banks :ind · financial director for · Union Planters 
nothing aboi.t area banks and institutions have become tl1e Bank, said whether employed , 
financial institutions. primary businesses to attend students have a local account 
Instead of having to visit or the fair. or bank back home, they 
call various _area ban1<s to get ; . "It makes it ·more ~nve- should sign up_ for direct 
information about what types • nient for the students," s:iid ~'deposit, whicli allows _a pa}-
of accounts they offer, he was T.J. Rutherford, interim dircc-, check to be. auto·matically 
able to do it all in om: place - · tor of -the Student Center. deposited into a_ student's · 
the . Student - · · "Inste::..-1 of checking or savings account 
Center. · l!:11••••••• having to go "It's one less ·thing to ,vorty 
T - h - e. · · to all of the about," Reel said. "It _goes 
Stud c n t · The local businesses individual directlyinto'youraccount. · 
Center had treat [students] a little financial "Inthisdayandageconve-
sevcral.banks, _ ,better when they have a institutions nicnce is everything and it's':-
fi ri an Ci a I '. local_ financial institution. they can nice to know the bank is tak-
. institution·s open an ing are of it for you. It's all 
and :an insur-: ' ' CAR1A JONES account right about convenience." 
· ance __ com pa~ Savia: Rtpracn111ivc, SIU Credi, Union there." Reel also recommends that 
ny set up on . . W h i I e stud~nts create a budget and 
the first floor in the ~uth cod many students choose to - stick to it while keeping track 
last week as· a convenience to maintain· an account with of their account balance and 
ltudents -who : need _. to shop , . their hometown bank there writing down .. ll of their 
·,. around foi- a p!ace'to set up a!: aremanyadvaniagcs to h:!ving • transactions to avoid over-
· .. n~ account or ,:ibtain renter's ·. a local account. Carla Jones, a drawing their account. 
" insurance. As part of the · member service representative · "You alw.iys need to know 
Services Fair, the businesses at the SIU Credit Union,'said exactly where you stand," Reel 
will be set up at the Student · holding an account · in · · :.:iid. 
CcntertodayandTucsday. .:-_ Carbondale' or surrounding·-_ · Lantrip "'sa!d·. students 
, _ "It was so easy to sec what·· -:ireas hclos eliminate the has- should take the step to sign up 
::. w:1s in town fer accounts-and · sic ofuying to cash an out-of- · for an·account on their own 
.'what they had to· offcr," .. ·_s:iid. _ town check. . but_ they should compare all 
. · · J.>h11son, a cinema and theater. - . -"The local businesses treat financial institutions and their 
• · major from\ Belvidere. "1 ·. [students] a little better wheri fees before committing to an 
· ·: .·,valked around and saw what they have a local fir.ancial account · 
. ,~ offered at ea'1t and just . institution," Jones said. "[Students] · cari learn 
. decided where to go. , · • Other advantages of hav- responsibility better _ by han-
, .~1 probably.:wnuld have. i11g a local_ bank account dling tl,cir financial transac-
called around but this was a · include: the elimination of tions, it makes them indcpen-
A1'M · fees. Ron Lantrip,: · dcntt Lantrip s:iid. 
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·students get HOT 
at University Bookstore 
New ownership appe_ases students 
by o~fering half b~ck on ~e~ected textbook~ 
GINNY SKALSKI 
DAILY EavPTIAN . 
However,'on.t2!> percent can usually.expect to rec_r.iw . 
of the books in stock ·at halfback,"Wolffsaid. 
University _Bookstore ai-!! . Otherwise, '. Wolff ~,1icl 
Heather Otte is fed up included in the HOT pro- Saluki Boolistore,. like z10 
,vith receiving little to no g:am. . · _ _. : . _ Book Store,_ 710 S .. Illinois . · \ 
money back on her text- ~we try to pick boo4 for' _.,Ave .. , seeks_ out the whole-
books, but with a new pro- cl:isses that everyone is going saler lhat offers-· the' most 
gram · at University to have_ to be rair and newer money for_the tcictbo_oks a~d 
.. Bookstore, she anticipates titles," Crosan said. "The· .gi_-ies s~derits- tha~ :amount . 
·. · getting more back at the end books we pay. ;he abso_lutc .-.. b:_ick for_ their books.'. - · . . . ·. 
ofthissemester. mostforarethebookswei:ari• · ·- .. Randy Johnson, manager:··: 
"It· doesn't make sense resell atthis store," . . of-710 Book Siorc,: sai'd if" . 
· (getting li_ttle money back for C r o s a n · · · SIUC : . "uses · 
_ books)," said Otte, a juniorin anticipates · .- the same book 
administration ?f justice moce books will· We guarantee half . : ag:in :; we're 
from Freeport. . be included in back no matter_ how_.•_ gs,,tmu~/eonptays. 
"I feel like I'm getting thc.progr:im in• ~' 
ripped off because the books future scmes- - manY:,~Opi~s ~'Ve have. · everythin(we 
are still in good condition but ters. · · _ · ;· -> can pos~1bly 
when you go · to buy the:n The seal ':H_R~o;ropfffR O!o_SAN . · pay rhem - for 
next year they're being sold that qualifies Uru•-=7Boob•o~~r•. :-,the ·, · book 
for twice as much as students book. for the .:oecause . that 
got back from tli~m." : program is a large, bright . saves money for us," which he 
· A new-~· program at sticker displa)ing "HOT" on said in some cases may be 
University Bookstore· may _ the book; the ~ticker is scored more than halfback. 
help . case the frustration to preve:u scamming :md will In some instance,;, books 
many students have when it break apart if students try to go into a new edition and will 
comes time to sell textbooks move it from one· book to no longer be used anywhere. 
back. The· HOT program, another. · This is where Wolff said sru-
wruch stands for Halfback University Bookstore was dents can expect to see no 
· On Textbooks, guarantees leased to 'Wallace Bookstores return on their books. 
students. at least half , f the Inc. in early June and is a test "Once a· book goes into a 
retail price back on selected store for the HOT program. new edition it's pretty much 
textbooks if they sell them While the new program dead; it has no value for any-
back to University Bookstore Jocs g-Jarantee half back on one," Wolff said .. 
at the end of the semester. selected books, Cal Wolff, However, if students have 
"We guarantee half back manager ofSaluki Bookstore, a book with the HOT seal on 
• no matter how many copies 701 E. Grand Ave., said his it and the book goes into a 
we have, even ifit's not being store usually offers at least new edition Crosan said they 
used, as long as it has the seal half the original price back will still receive half back on 
on there," said Christopher on certain books alread}: it as long as they sell it back 
Crosari, University Bookstore "If they're going to· be by the de:1dlinc, which is 




u·niversity Mall, Carbo1_1dale, IL (618) 549-5155 . .., - . . 11sc-~Jm~ 
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>GAN COLlEGE TEXTBOOK & SUPPLIES 
710 
. BOOK ·s,oRE 
Supplies · 
Official S.1.U. lextbooks 
. ......-----
. FREE 710 --~ookstore Val_ue Card! 
Which offers discounts & free 
merchandise at -16 local merchants • 
Avail~bl,a only at 71 O Bookstore 
• . ·. . ., . :.:··· • · , · ··. · ·• ·. . . . '-, ·,. . · : ,· ~.. -JKUll D~un.- DAILY EGYPTIAN 
NEW TECHNOLOGY? Stude~ under hypnosis believe their shoes are phories and talk into them eve,y time a bell rings during Frederick Wnters' hypnosis show at the~~ Ball Room Friday. Wnters · 
performs 200 .-Jiows a year which he calls completely safe. "Hypnosis is' simply a very focused state of min<I; anytime someone daydreams or fantasizes for a v.tule, that incfl\'idual has entered a state of hypnosis!" . · •· ·._··=··.-. . '#,. ' - . ,· .· .. ·, •· . • . . ,· •.. ' . .-
New f101Jsing- policy to p·rohibit- ~~ll~IE!$ 
ANT0N10 You~-~ Chanccllor John Jackson, was difficult because · ingwcnt into it.• , ." ·'to holdCIS. · . 
DAILY EaYPTIAH surveys taken by students in March showed sev- Controversy on fuc safety issues began when. · · Cum:nt. USG President Bill· Archer· dis~ 
The much-debated issue of whether to ban eral hunc!rcd students were in opposition to the . _ a January. fire · at 'New Jersey's Seton Hall·. ~ the proposals with Jones during the sum- -
candles in residence halls at SIUC was finalized proposed policy. · · . · _ . _ University killed three students. Only 18 days _·mer arid also hoped for a policy that consisted of 
The decisions to institute the policy were · later, an unattended candle sparked 'a blaze in a · a "containment rule." - .· · _ ·: ·. · · · · _ _:_ :., 
during the ~ummer, as University Housingoffi- made around mid-Junc,Jones said. · · · · ,Schneider Hall room. · - .. ·: . · .- "lf[studentresidcl}t~istants] walked into a 
cialsoutlawcdcandleswhileintroducingapoli- "It was one that I really·agonizcd over> Former .. Undergraduate .-. Student ·roomandtherewasacandlesittingbyitself,that' 
cy tha_t also prohibits incense and_ oil lamps. · because I like to talk to a lot of students to get · Government· President Scan. Henry disagreed would've been breaking the rul~," Archer _said. 
Housing Director Ed Jones said the decision their input," Jones· said. "Basically, we came from with 6anning candles and sought a policy that· ·. · . 
to ban the it~ms, which was ap~l'OVC? by interim a safety standpoint and a lot «;>fthought and fccl- would consfst of containing candles and inccns.e 
_ _ --·rt:-a&;;.,·~ :"l , ... ; 
..... ·.··1.·•.,,,,1•·.•·· 
. I BBIIIIBIV,Or. I . 
. 1 BBdFrams· _I·· 
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NEWS auumrnn MONDAY, #\Ul,U::.1 I&.•• LUUI.I - r-n ... 1. • -
· SIUC summer··news •.roundups 
Georg~ Wilkins ~e~ips 
from Board of Trustees 
New Core curriculum 
pmglall1 for seleded fn!sl•nen 
SIU Trustee George Wilkin, sent a letter of A new addition to SIUC's Coic Curriculum 
icsi~tion to Gov. George Ryan July 10 on the replaces the traditional acdit hour classes, text-
heels of a new state law. OnJune 9, Ryan signed books and tests with a semester of real-world, 
· a la,-itharstatcd trustees of all public universi- problem solving c.-<erciscs. 
tics must live within 111inois. · This fall, 36 ficshmen will meet each week 
. University Mall'.management;The rebate will 
aid in the sale of the mall, whicli has been on 
the market for 18 months, and in the rejuve-
nation of the mall's sales and occup:mt base: 
Matchbox 20 poised 
to. light -up,the · arena 
computer station. • · 
· Physicil changes will be made 6:om the end of · 
October duough Navcmbci: The process tlkcs four 
to six wcelG, Crooon s:iid.Dwing that time, the stoic 
. mil remain open. . • . 
· Asapartofafivc-ycarcontr.ict, WalJ:iccguar.m.: · 
tees a 1310,000 ?'?fit each year and l650,000 to : 
update and~ the ~ties. · · 
· • After the July. 1999 discovery of records in groups of six and confront several ical-world 
showing Wilkins registeicd to vote in the 1998 problems such as body image and race rcla-
Indiana Republican primaries, . the trustee tions. Matchbox 20 will play the SIU ken~ Oct. . MCMA dean leaves for '/; 
· served. his next year on the board amid accusa- Finding solutions to th~se problems require . 6, as part of a tour in support of the band's • 
tions of,a wavering political affiliation and of students to utili1.e information from English, new album, *Mad Season." Arizona State U~iversity,' 
falsely constructing the idea he lived in state. ··. · speech, art l!nd design, philosophy and physiol- The band joins already confirmed appear- . . . 
Wilkins was appointed tci the board as a ogy courses. Freshmen will be granted 15 acd- ances at the arena by KISS, who is set to begin · Joe Foote, dean of ~e . College of Mass; 
Democrat in 1979. Because Illinois law dicta~ : it hours upon completion of the semester. , the fall· concert season with their patente<l Communkation and M.cdia ~ left SIUC June. 
no moic thari four of the board members may· The alternative teaching technique~ pro- blend of make-up, mayhem and amps Sept. 1. 30 to take a position at Arizona Stltc Univ=ity. 
' be of the same political afftli.1tion· as the govcr- vide students with a curriculum· that is more Opening the . head-banger's · ball for the .' · Foote became the director of the Walter ~ronkitc _ 
nor, Wilkins'. registration in the Indiana student-centered rather than tcacher-.ci:ntcicd. masked ones will be Ted Nugent and Skid School of Journalism and Tdccommunication'at · 
Republican 'primaries sparked accu_sations the Instead !)f studying · and trying to memori7.C Row. . ASU. He will also be a Walter Cronkite' • 
board~ illegally composed. material for a lectuic exam, the students arc Tucked in-between the · KISS and Endowment prof= . . . . · · · -.......: 
· engaged with self-directed study under faculty Matchbox 20 shows, concert goers will be . Jyotika Ramaprasad is saving as interim dean. 
advisement. . · . . . treated Sept. 29 to the mocking icnditions 'of:---:__ .. . · · · . 
··· Law _sch~I grad loses 
appeaUor •~ ,~ce~s_e:~ 
"Weird" Al Yankovic. · 
Longtime keeper of • .. 
. ' The U.S. Supreme Court rejected SIU law 
· graduate Matt Hale's claim that the stlte of 
111inois violated his right to free speech in denying · 
aty Council grants tax 
~ to_l.Jnivelsity Mall 
quvners 
Changes in store for 
~niversity Bookstore ·· 
SIU history passes away 
Betty Lou Mitchell, a campus legend and fiiend : 
of SIUC, p=sscd aw:iy in June. Mitchell was·a 51-,. 
him a law license June 26. -· 
The_ court turned away Hales arguments that · The Carbondale City Council granted 
Students can expect great change ·at the · year veteran of the SIUC English Department and. 
U nivcrsity Bookstore this fall with the sm greatly involved in community service. . .· · .. , · · 
he cmnot be denied a license on the basis of his City Manager Jeff Doherty full aut_hority to :idrninistration's decision to tum operationfovcr . · · Mitchell was a member and long-time ·adviser· 
.. beliefs, making no comment in the case.· negotiate a.deal that would grant potential tax to an outside vendor. . . . . . . of the Alpha Gamma Ddti Sorority. Shew.is orig- · . 
Hale;thelcadcroftheWorldChurchofthe rebates of S7.8 million to University Mall 
Creator,' was denied a lice~ to pr.icticc law by owners, B.A .. Properties, during the next 15 · 
The Board ofTrustccs decided at their May inallyfiomHcninandcamedhermastcr'sdcgrccin .... 
· the state of lllinois based on a character and tit- . years. . . _ · .. 
11 meeting to outsource the University the SIUC English Department. ... 
Bookstoic to Wallacc's Collegiate Bookstore. She has rca:ivcd more than 12 awards for her 
The . University Bookstore. went• under new ·< communityscrvicecffcrts, includir.g th~ Lindell W. 
management June 5, · Sturgis Memorial Public Service Aw.ud, which is 
· ness review. The board found that as· the leader of.. , The rebate program has been introduced 
··, awhitesupn:macist_organiz:ition,Hale,vouldnot 'to entice~ large high-end department store 
beabletorcp1CScntallpcoplcwith~tbias,Hale_. and smaller retail stores to University Mall, 
appealed the decision to _the: Illinois Supreme· 1237· E. Main St. The Gap, .Gap Kids and 
Court, which declined to h_car his case. Hale the9 :· Old N~ ad all being considered :is possible 
took his appeal the us. Supreme Court. ; ... : . tenants. an ~~~e been . in contact. ,,vith 
. · The bookstore will undergo a transformation . the highest honor granted to ·a citizen by the SIU 
in the upcoming m<1nths. Enhancements wiµ Boom ofTrustecs. .' 
. include a new cash register system, fixtures, Mitchell became terminally ill. after she had 
lighting, floor_and wa!l. coverings and an online swgery to remove part of a brain tumor.· 
- , 
· . ··· · OFFICE OFDISTANCE EDUCATION . . , 
· Individualized Learning Program and On-Line Courses ·. 
All couM ~~ full SIUC residential credit. applicable toward a degree! ·1LP students~ regi~r throughout 
the semester. On-Tine courses are registered on a semester basis. For ILP courses1 students use a study, guide · . -developed by an SIUC instructor as lhe course framework and study at a time ana place of their choosmg,'.fo ~ISler 
in a course, on-camfeus stud~nts need 10 bring a registration form signed by their ailvisor to our office afWashington · 
·: s=,;~~ei.\Llay~~{fs !~OO.J~~~~i~fi!~i~ ~n~~e r:~m =t,n= ~t:·~~ro~~~no~~\1A~1~:~ ·: . 
: Vis;i, American Ex11~s and ~over now accept.cd) or prcsent proo_ f of inancial aid. For funher information call the_ 
· 0fliccofDistanccEducationat618/536-775l.:,. : - . •· · · ·. •. ". . · 
' - ' . .. . ·' - . ...- . Fall 2000 . 
Core Curriculum Courses . 
FL , .. 102-3 ·. Intro. East Asian Civ; 
GEOG 10~3 . . World Geograph~ , 
-m~~G l~~t . · i~~~e~08:~t~~·r. 
" HIST . 202-3. • . America's Religious Diversity .. 
. MUS·· 103-3 MuslcUnderstanding . • ... 
PHIL: 102-3. Intro. to Philosophy, · . : ·. 
: ~~It rnt~ <' ~~~ntary L~lc . . . . 
. ~~f~ ;mt .;~~~~~r.5~o~Y •. 
. SOC · 108-3 · Intro. to Sociology 
· WMST · 201-3 Mullic._ Perp. Women 
~~inlstratlon of J~stlce ·, - - . 
· .. 290-3 . Intro. to Crimi Behav. 
AJ ·· , ·. 310-3 . · Intro. to Criminal Law 




-. Mean: In the VIS. Arts'O. 
Survey~ 20th CenL Art1. 
~31~2 History.of Biology> 
· Hea;tti Care P~ofes~i~ns 
• · A~fi 105-2 Med1calT~rml~ology : 
Health F..du~allon und R~c~e~llon · -- • 
REC JOU Intro to Le,sun: Service 
, , . . ·' ·· '(Web-based ~crsion o~y) 
.· R1&ilri!l~3 ·, 
MGMT 350-3 
Organilltion.il Behavior✓ - ~ ; 
Small Business Management✓. , 
Ml!ill!!nJ: 
. MKTG 350-3 Small Dus._Mktg.✓ 
~: .. .,;~j • r 
l\fathnnatks · 
mTlfwT.3 







· POLS 444-3 
. Intermediate Algebra 
Existential Philosophy 
P~ls. of Foreign tiatio~• 
Political Panics• · · · 
Amer. Chief Exec:• ' 
Intro. to Pub. Admin.• 
Pol. Systems Amer:•• 
Policy Analy~is~•. • ::. 
RU<Slan · . 
. trnr 480-4 · R~. ~ism ci~ English)' 
. fpkWfilJ40a-4 Elcmcnwy'spanish • 
SPAN 1401>-4 Elementary Spanish · .. 
• NEW ON-LINE COURSES f-
ET 408-3 lnstrumentaUon & Data 
· RT 480-3 
Acquisition. : 
Internet & Mass Comm · 
RT 573-3 Telecommunications 
WED 401-3 Authoring Computer Based Inst 
In Woikforce Education••• 
WED 463-3. Assess of Leamer Performance 
Development•• A 
; :.WED .-~98-3 Special Problems Multi-media 
501-3 
Asset Development"."A 
WED · Multimedia Produdion 
Technologies In Workforce••& 
MKTG 304-3 Marketing Management-O 
MKTG 305-3 Consumer Behavlor-0 
MKTG 329-3 . Marketting Channels-
MKTG 363-3. Promotional Concepts0 
HED 3025-3 Drivers Task Analysis Intro 
MCMA 503-3 ' Tech of Mass Comm 
ot"a°~~:~~t::~'k~~ir:i: fee structum. 
• Web-based version available 
✓ Junior Standing required • 
· •Television course · ' 
"Not available to on-campus· Pol.Sci.majors 
. OCheck for Prerequisites 
• Not Available for Graduate Credit 
. ton-campus studants need Instructor's permission 
.&Department permission required . 





~~i~~i~4~3~~si• Carbondale, IL 62901 
hup:www.dce.siu.cduls_i,uconnec1cd/Distance_Educa1ion.h1ml . 
Conveniently Located 
in Downtown Carbondale 
514 S. Illinois Ave. 
41?,?"-3513 
BESTBOOKBUYS''' 
w w w. be.st book buys.com · 
-·~ 
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~ T F't'Shryock 
_~.IV ml Auditorium 
The key to successful 
advertising is 
advertising in the 
DailJ ~mtian 
The lli!ilI EID·,uao reaches 
over 26,000 people 
daily. can Today! 
'53(,-3311 
~ Ke~s1;1tes Th~atres 
...,._. Movies Ylrth Magic 
visit out w•bsilt at www ~•• •$Oles com 
FREE REFILi. on Popcom & Soft Drinks! 
Fox 457~757,ot b. 
Eastgato ~oppln Contor ,_/_ 
Kings or Comaly (R) 
4:30 7:00 9:30 
, Perfect Storm (PG-13) 
5:00 8:00 








The Cell (R) 
4:15 6:45 9:20 
Bless the Child (R). 
4:45 7:00 9:10 
Coyote Ugly (R) . 
5:00 7: 15 9:30 
M.rinrnlnil1 
Godzilla 2000 (PG) !ITS 
4:00 6:40 9:00 . 
Hollow Man (R) llTS 
5:00 7:30 9:50 
Wh.at Lies Beneath (PG-13) 
5:10 8:10 
The Nutty Professor 2 (PG-13) 
4:40 7:20 9:45 
Space Cowboys (PG-13) 
4:20 7:00 9:40 
X-Mcn (PG,13) 
4:50 7:20 9:35 
R·placcmenu (l'G·lJ) IITS 
4:10 6:50 9:00 
Autumn In New York (l'G•ll) 
4:30 7:10 9:30 
CANDLES boJy that. thC}~re not here," said 
· CONTINUED FROM PAGE 14 ··Liszewski, a senior in electrical engi-
. ·. • ·. . ,. :' .' ... necring.~Personally, I like to use c:m-. 
"But if it was in a can or jar that,~ .lles:l'm a little unhappy about [the 
would've been fine." policy], but you've got to comply with 
· Jones said he h:id a recurring . the administration." 1 . • • . '. . . . 
. nightmare of a person being seriously · • Jones said Housing will ·enforce its 
· injured or killed b.:cause of candle policy through its regular health and, 
fires in the residence halls. He said the safety inspections and will avoid ran-
victi:n's parent confronted him in th_e dom searches of residence hall rooms: 
. dream, wishing he had .banned. the . · . "Obviously, if[SRAs] are going by 
candles. after previous fires on cam-. and happen to see .the door open with , 
pus. · . . a cand.le burning, they've got to con~ 
"That nightmare woke me up and front that situation," Jones said. ~But 
I satthere thinking of how to respond by, not allowing the. possession, we 
to these people," J6nes said .. "It really. don't have the cat-andcmouse game."· 
made me make that recommendation . , Breanna. Ritter, ·a junior in agricul•. 
to Chancellor Jackson. So I'm putting tural education, uses candles in her 
. myself into the future.". . . . . . .off-campus apartment and s~d she.: 
· . Jones said th: University differed . can.relate to students who like to use 
from other universities by never hav-. them. Ho,vever, she understood why 
ing a policy prohibiting candles _and ·, housing , :ind . administration would 
incens<c- , . · · . . · ban them. . . . _ 
· "I .checked with . my colleagues ~".They're rel:ixing, so I understand · 
around the country and I couldn't find . why sn:dents want . to have them . 
anybody that allowed open flame stuff around,", Ritter· said. "But it's a lot 
like that," Jones said. "It wanlmost safer without ~em." . · ,_- . . . 
like it was a no-:brainer." · Last spring, Ritter and a friend 
Jason Liszewski, a. first-year resi- were watching television around 
dent assistant in Abbott Hall, ~aid the mid.night in her Warren Hall room . 
new policy might. disappoint many when· a lit candle sparked · a flyer"· 
: students that use candles or incense, · · from a·. restaurant from .which _they , 
· but said housing is making fire pre- had just ordered food. . · ' · 
vention its main priority'. ';. : : -: : . : "It wasn't that big of a fire, but it • 
· "A lot of people like to burn them, :· \las quite scary for those moments,": .. 
but! gu~s it's for the safe'>'. 'of eveiy~ Ritter s?id. :; ! ·; '' . :, . : . : :_ ' -
purposes::> . 
,· He said it '!va5 an improvement 
MOVE IN 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
because in .the past people were stand-
·:. . .. ,. . , ... : ·:•· :.,.,inginacongestedline,slowlyinching .. 
, dents _ were .'concerned about heat~. , forw:ud, . . . . _ -.. : . , 
· related illnesses. . . .. . , . . .. . . . .· • :'I got a lot of positive c9mments," . 
_No. such problem~ were rcponed, . . Kirk said. ,"I think we achieved the 
but tempera~. rea_ched a high of.'. same traffic flow as_before but people . 
100 degrees with a heat index of 110 • had to move their stuff less." , 
• · in Carbondale Thursday.· According Kirk said ·mat whether the system 
~ · . to Jude Redfield, a· meteorologist at works · in t!i,e future remains to be 
· .. • WSIL T_V, Thursday ,vas the hottest .. determined, but housing will continue 
'}~Y~~~~;;;::i;:~•,~~ ~/th~·: :o:-:;,;~~t i~r.~;~ t~: 
- .heat though. This is the·fourth-con-'. .•. · Ed Jones, director of University\' 
1 : '9,,cutive year that grceks have: p:irtici~:. , _Housing, said that the reamwork was ,' 
__ ,,_ . pated with movc--in day.:According. t? ·.··th~ cri.ti·cal· .part.. of. t_he new. system.. -
Marty Obst, Inter-Greek Counol ' · • Another 111,w attempt :it lcssenmg 
· < presi~ent, th~ grcek turnout this year : overflO\v began by :tltering the. park- . · .. 
'. exceeded past YC:U:S\ numbers. Obst .: ing situation at Brush Towers. Cars · · 
: ,:. said t_he parents especially seemed_ to. - were ·allowed to unload at on,ce and .. 
enjoy_the team i:ffoitputforth to aid . park·. in Lot: ... 45 · between th~· 
new students~· - · Recreation Center and Brush Towers , 
Includes all the soltware and documentation needed 
, .•.~ _ to connect to the Campus Area Network via 
1
• formation Technology modern bank, University Housing 
· ::\'' modern bank and University Housing ethernel. 
Available- at: 





For more information call 453-5155 
or visit .our web site af J.) 
http://intranet.siu.edu/ ~csc/salukiware.html 
~saluElV\/are 
Ii~ For-Windows 95/98 a~d Mac OS 7.5.~ and newe~ 
Only_ s50.0 eaoh ! 
: ·, · :, ~We just want to have a positive ' : so that East Park Street, in fr.mt o( 
image," Obst said:."This _is one thing . the.two. halls,: remained clear. Jones :-
we can do. It's not :ibout 'I'm fro·m ·· s:ii.d this evidence of cooperation from .·: 
XYZ fraternity.' It's ahout 'I'm a greek: . the city ofCarboridaie and the :issis- · · · 
-- can I help you inove?"' ... · '.< ·., tanc~ of:fa·culty. and staff -'from ·, 
This year,· .. University· Housinf:·Unh'.crsity: :::Housing, ' Student-:; 
·. tried.something a little _different 'to ... Development'and thc,Departmcntof :: 
.' move· students into Mae Smith and ,. Public Saf~ty made the ·process easier ; 
.Schneider Halls; typically knO\vn for· than it has been)n the past. -;>::.:.' :~ 
-being a "bottleneck" area.: Housing -; , . Beth Lingren1 assistant din:ctor·or .. :. 
officials· incorporated a number :iys- . · Student Development, was appm:ia- , i 
tem for Brush TO\\'Crs; allowing stu~ · tive'ofiill thi: teamwork. .. • .'. ·,:·-_., ;; · 
dents to take a number and wait "This is part of W:lcome ·2000;. :! 
wherever °ix.ssible for their ch~m:e to . Lingrei:i 'explained; •w~ ro_uldn't ·do\. 
haul room • decor 'up to . the1,• new.: :iJl. the programs we do without. all , : 
home. · · : . .. · , .. ·_., those'people: It's a great reflection on / 
. 'S_tevc Kirk, assistant director or:: tlie_University and how ,ve're try\ng .! 
·.: University'_Housing~ said the system.·'. to pnwide _lx;ftcr servicc':ind be there _ti 
· . worked "rea50nably . well• for their. for our students." . :.' · · :·. -· ; · 
Stude~ts·react to ~rugstaijces\·. 
of ~olitical party ·platfo·r~~·:· · 
(U-WIRE) LOS ANGELES - . pocls, both' party platforms.:__ wiucl1 
Thi: Democratic platfor:-n says drugs are each more than 40 pages in length 
are wrong and drugs can kill you, and - oddn:ss the drug issue in two· para- · 
. theRepublicanplatformclearlyimplies graphsortcss::.. , ·. ·. . .. 
it. . ·, "They, arc not trying to 'dism:-.n* , 
. 'But neither offers a new approach . what they :tlre-.idy knO\V is :i failed sys-,,: \ 
to what manyyoungpeople and public tem,"-said Deborah Small, director of · 
policycxpcrtsbelicvehasbeenaninef- public'policy :it the New.York Citf· 
· fectivc effo~ to combat the problem. basctl Lindesmith Center/Drug Policy 
·· "Drogs :ue·a problem in our coun~ Foundati~n. · • , · •· ? ..... 
, try and they're a problcmin our com• · .. And mmy young people agreed 
munitics,~ said Los Angeles resident ,vith Small's assc:rtion that the govcm-
Claressa I-!awkins. "(Politicians) are ment's policies ha,'C not been effective. 
:idvocates and supporters of the prob- In a ri:a:nt l\,lcdill News Service poll o( \i1 . 
lem." · · 18-to-24 year olds, drugs t\hi: cited as•· ·' 
. And be)u[!d o~cring what some the numb.:r-one problem facing youth 
. said are more of the same policy pro- today:. 
• . .,;t,,Ji.'IFll/1''1,tJf''•tl"lt.t·• .• •1•,)l,,•t'l'-t">lf'\ 
.~:·,tr\:::. ~'t 
BI LL Middle income f.unilies with a dependent in 
CONTlt-:UED FROM rAGE 6 college, c:iught near the income c:ip that decides 
availability of state or feder.tl grants, could benefit 
from this l...gislation. · . 
voiced concern that if a student who would regu- According to the· Illinois Student Assistance 
larly attend community college due to financial Commission statistics, the average cost of public 
restraints were given. the.option of community community college in Illinois comes to S6,584 
' college' or :i university by this bill, the community per )'.C31'• For a public four-year college, the aver-
collt-ges iri Illinois could lose.out. . . age cost is Sl 1,465. For a private four-year col-
Bn:wcr said theoretically the idea of the bill lcgc, the average cost is S23,528. 
sounds great. Without the Money fiom this bill would 
income c:ip, Brewer felt the legis- • IJ!I•••••• only be applied to the cost of 
lation could be taken adv:mtage _lh.
15
. 'b.,l·l.says .it ·,s tuition and fees at accepted 
of and funds could be used schools. And before any money 
improperly and disproportion- · concerned about could be aw.urled, there must be 
atcly. .· . .helping those who certified proof that the potential 
The pwpose of the bill. is are making the grade. recipient applied for all state and 
based more on merit than ero- lhese are programs federal grants made available- to 
nomic need, :uxorcling to Rep. . . I them. · 
Mila: Bost, R-Murphysboro. .that are very helpfu Provisions of the bill include 
"This bill says it is concerned for those in economic assistance to an estimated 100,000 
about helping· those who · an: . need,. but; this focuses students with B-avcragcs at a cost 
making.· the grade." Bost said.·· on the student who of S170 million. The original cost 
"Then: arc progr.uns that an: very has done well. _ was estimated to be $100 million, 
1!_clpful for those in c:co_nomic but was amended. 
need, but this focuses on the stuc REP. Mlt..: BOST · The funding for the scholarship 
dent who has done wcll." R-.Murphy\boru _ · •. would be subject to annual appro-
Bost said there is ~ possibility · · · · · , · · priations enacted by the General 
of an income c:ip; . . . . Assembly. The Assembly will establish the total 
"The n:allty of budget restraints for Illinois amount of funding for these scholarships. 
may make. the passing of the bill very tQugh · · "Myonly concern would be for competition 
unless they puta c:ip on it," Bost saicl.. : . of dollars slated for kindergarten through 12 
,Unlike other states with. similar scholarship mandato!)' educ:ition," said Lewin. : · : 
programs already in place, this Illinois bill lacks an The veto session begins in November, leaving 
income c:ip that would timitacccss to middle and · thn:c moriths for the Senate to discuss, debate 




CONTlr.'UED FROM rAGE I 
Archer was . brought before 
the Student Judicial Board on 
-July 12 .. They unanimously 
found 
0
him guilty of every 
charge, including failure to com-
ply ,vith . the direction of 
University officials, furnishing 
false information to the univer-
sity ,vith the intent to deceive, 
violations of quiet hours, exces-
sive noise and guest's behavior, 
and interference with or attempt 
to interfere with the enforce-
ment of the Student Conduct 
Code ... 
Qiiestions arose after the July 
12 hearing when a board mem-
ber came forward, calling the 
hearing unethical. Th_e member 
said there was not enough evi-
. dence to find Aicher guilty of 
the marijuana charge, and said 
then: was confusion over ,vhat 
· the charges meant. 
However, the . chairman of 
the board, who, as chairman, 
was not required to vote, said the 
members voted 6~0 on every 
charge. · 
"If a board member thought 
something was ·, wrong, they 
,ven:n't serying their duty if they 
:furn ;o,ff:J~U.r ·.pager 
,,;fart30;1ffiiAlites. 
\.-. · __ .. ___ ::·,. ·:: t~~-:;;: r,. ~ ::_·, _/; / '~ ·~· ~- ·~?, .. - . ' : :; .... --;·,; .. r{,~./-: :•. ~ . - ' 
-. · .•-Yoifr com·puter cind cell :phon~,: too.•\ -
' The~:goJ~.r a:ru~~ G~t ~nJouch:~ith yourself:-
··· . It will help you achieve Cl_ new'balanc:e'in your life • 
• ! • 'J. ~ ,-,. 
athieve ~ew balarice·JS• 
:, .-{:. ., . . 
·:-::·Co'M·e.1H':T°ri:~A-Y AND sEE o·u·1_t w1oe·v.(R1ery o·F new BAt:4ilce PRooucrs 
, . , ,,., . ~, •, -;., ) ~ 
still voted ~ilty," said the chair-
man. 
"We serve as judge, prosecu-
tion, and jury," the chairman said. 
"When we gave him probation, 
we· had to look not just at the . 
severity of the charges, but the 
quantity." 
Jean Paratore, adviser to 
-USG, said this decision can be a 
positive one for USG, the 
University and the student 
body. 
"I think it is really helpful to 
have some stabilit)· for that posi-
tion, and for people to know who 
will be in that position for the 
year," Paratore said. "Bill has 
come to me this summer with 
lots ofideas, and now that he has 
hls answer, he can movi: for-
ward." 
Chuck Miller, one of 
Archer's presidential opponents 
in the spring, said Aicher needs 
to concentrate on how he ,vitl 
use his position for the rest of 
the year. 
"lt may not be the best 
thing for USG, but anything 
can be good if it is handled the 
· right way," Miller said. "l think 
he wiil continue to do what he 
hoped to do, put this behind 




I hope they 
didn't slap his 
wrist too hard. 
··:/' l7529·LSl~C.nv~in,,:-::i·,~-::·•,- ~I l""-'U .. 4.14' .I. J. J I_L__ __ *_M_kl_w_es_1M __ a_r1(_eu_ns_F1,r.i_._.' ______ '!'_, JJ.. 
f) 
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CUSTOWZED HANDICAPPED VAN, 
1985 Ford, el«tric drs, hyd,oulic Ii&, 
hone! amtrols, $5000, 985·:.!0J0. 
BRANDNEW3 bdrm, 2bath, 16 & COMP\JTERW/1.2GB HDw/Penti• 
wide, $19,900,usecl homes from SI um&32MBramw/t.s• monilor, 
~-tt~~c:~t~~e~ Illinois, . :j~!~:;:,,Pt:, !.. 
tras ind, $650 obo, 83J.8790. · 
f:'urniturEf --1---------Spo~ing Goods .. "-,. _, 
---------1 QUEENSIZE,...~set,quilted 
PLYMOlHREllANT, 1988;4cloor,gcl lnp,neww/l0~rworrcnty,nOYer KAYAKPERCEPTIONJOCASSEE, 15 
&, louring, 2 penan, $550, Pen:eplion 





--------- 1 can deliver. 
76 CONVERTIBLE AlPHA ROMEO, 
new lop, new inlerior, originol wood 
stNting wh,el, $1400 ol engine work 
done, origiMI body, must see lo cp-
preci~te, aslting $5700, 426-3998 
bctw- 9am•4pm. . . 
ELENA'S GENTlY USED furniture, . 
206 S 6th, Bush; IL; 987•2.S38, 8·5. Pets & Supplies 
RECUNII-IG SOFA & inald,ing reclin· HORSES BOARDED, COMPLETE lacil• 
er, Ian, Sl50obo;549·9903 locve . ities,full care, :Um out, $180/mc, ---------1 mesS<JAe. 549-1209_belora8pm. ,. 
91 POr-,ilAC GRAND Ml $2200, 92 
Olds CUllassSierra $1000, 86 Olds 
Cu!lassSierrc $800, 684·.SI 11. 
87 HONDA ACCORD, brown, exc 
ccnd, S 1900, I 80xxx mi, p/w, ccss 
player, 549~766. ---------1 . - . . 
1995 SILVERVOlVC GlT, loaded, 
exc ccnd, I awn91', Bo,000 mi 
$13,900, ca!l 985-S791. 
86 MAZDA 323, 4 Jaar. ~/.lrn/ccis 
good mpe, 1 awne:, good tires, 5 
iix!, $2200, ~ mess, 687·.Cl28. 
92 DODGE sw,LTH, $5,000, 91 
Eddie Bavot Ford ~er $5,000, 
must see, 77 16 It hoal w/troilcr, 
$500, needs worlc, 529,3971'. . . 
Parts & S_ervices · 
Motorc~cles 
9.C KAW/JSAl(J, EX500 Ninjo;wge :!. 
~nkim~jVJ~•gealed\ij:i,:s 1500, 
HOND.6. CB 1000 Custom, good 
ccnd, $2000 oba, 867-2627. 
B~cycles 
REBUILT MOUNTAIN & ~-an siz-
.. & rep;irs, Jim' 1 Bike Shop, 300 N 
: 7th SI, /.iii .S07, M'Scra, 687·5087. · 
Homes·_ 
ATTRACTIVE, f RESHl';. REMODELED 
3 bdrm home, nice, dean arl!Ct, 
!:.iced back yd, $59,950, Wa,ne 
Ovall,, 529-2612 or 529·2142. · 
ELEClRIC STOVE/OVEN, almond 
$150, 3 bar,1ool, SJ0,529·3144. 
· NEW WATERBED KING-SIZE mat-
tress, wavelessw/cca, 618·435-4444 
clay,618-72.S•.tBe0niRht. : . 
SPIDERWEB USED FURNITURE, 
lcn,ps, dishes, antiques, callectibles, 
457-0227, 3.5 mi down Old Rt 51 S, 
from Pleasent HiD Rd. · 
~ppll~nces 
A/Cs, 5000 BTU $75, 10,000 BTU 
$1;0, 24,000 BTU $235, 90 cl.,,. 
RIJOrantee, ccff 529·3563. · 
FOR RENT · 
Rooms 
A/C'S,5000l,lu$75/8000$1:?5/100 ROOM FOR RENT in )'090'1iause, 
OOS 150/12000$ 175/18000$195/2 wgdarian kilchen, nan inding, . 
4000$250, 90 clayllUCl', .CS~·7767, $185/mc, util. ind. A.57·602.C. •. 
. Electronics l 
MAlf: GRAD STUDENT OR AVM un· 
~rad, nonsmoker wanted for lg 2 
bdrm house, lum, close lo .:,mpus, , . 
a/c, w/d, $300 + i util, 351-01_.U. 
. ROOMMATES NEE~~. 'ma1e11e-
male, lo shcnt 6 bdrm house; $225/ 
mo+ util, nice area, 815-~9•5734. 
. . ~ .... ;_ ... -
FEMALE PREF ROOMATI: wanled lo 
shcre 3 bdrm mobile hom9, $200/mo 
+} util, ref required, cal 549,3435. , 
. , VERY NICE IIO(f.>E acre~• ~i iom 
campus, need one raammale, 529· 
' 5294 or 549-n92. ' 
· Sublease 
SCHIWNG PROPERTY MGMT 
since 1971 . : 
2BDRM 
sw C'dale, Autumn Paint, ind heat, 
tra<h, wotot, & sewer, $550/mc 
lOOt·WWalnut, h~:rt, waler, 
sewer; trash, I°""" maintenance, 
-parlcing ind, SAS'O/mo · 
905 E Park, n..w, quiet! $~0/mo 
. ,Familv H~use Rentals . 
43 Hirfa.e.t, Abclrm, 2 bath · · 
$900/mo ' 
. 207.Emerald, 3bdm,, 1 i bath 
· · $650/mc · · • 
Office hours 9-5 ~fri:lcy 
. 805 EPark. . 
529.295-4 ot 5-49-0895 
e-maa anlteOmiclwesl.net 
2 BDRMAPARTMENT.-unfurnishecl,-
corpetecl; nc pels, a/c. wotot ind, 
DYCil AuAust, 457-7337. . 
. Mobile Homes HILLCREST, NICE 2 BDRM, AVt'il nawl I,_ _______ __. 
2m~0111,0CT011,mmSIU, 
ICXS0, 2 BDRM, w/d, newracl 
deck, 8x8 storage building ind if said, 
an SIU bu, rt, seliing for $3500 oba . 
or ronl $250/mo, 527•4866 I-, mes,. 
NICE 2 BDRM, I 2X65, Jase lo cam• 
pus, furn, $3,500 oba, cell_ 351-1732 
c&er5pm. · 
1.4X7.5, TIPOUT,COVERED dock, 
!Oxl 0 sloicge unil1 $5000, cell Jer-
cld at 54~·3692_ oner 6 pm. · · 
MOSILE HOMES FOR SALE, 2 bdrm, 
near c,mpus in a nice pcrlc, $2500, 
can be moved or can slay, cell 5.S9· 
8000. · 
DAILY EGYl'llAN 
B.UY IT All HERE, STEREOS, HOUSE•: 
WARE.;, lV'S, VCR'S, CAMERAS, , 
DVD'S, MINI FRIDGE, TELEPHONE, I • 
'WE SEil iT Alli MIDWE~T'C:ASH, : 
) 200 '!(- MAIN, 5.49;6599, 
Computers· 
ROOMMATI: NEEDED, QUIET town• 
house, DYCil immecl, I-, mess for • · • 
Amcridau1:351-91ss.. · 
Apartme~~~---
SPACIOlls'sniolo, f1JUY . 
furnished cp:,rtmenls near cam• 
l:ii~!.~·i:::';.;t;'!: =~t:1"-
trash remo-,al, SJU b.i111op; resi· 
dent manager resides an premises, 
pl-cne549-69'10. 
GOSS PROPERTY MGMT, 2 bc!nn un· 
lum cpl, ed9e al campus, coll _529· 
2620. · '. · 
Duplexes• 
. 227 LEWIS IANE, 2 lx!.m, large. NEAR CRAB ORCHARD Leko, 2 
rso:;}~ 528-07~0& ~~~n~o'. . :::s~f6o."' ind, $300/mc, ro 
2 BLKS TO SIU, ellic, furn, a/c, woter C'DALE Dlr.'LEX; 2 bdrm, a/c. w/d, 
: ~~-Sc1Ji5k1-am': ~- ~iel, ~11 ~~ S.CS0/mc, ccD (8121442· 
. ~:• :.iRNbe";°,;'."~:i t.:~ 606 E PARK DUPLEXES· Fall, 2 Ldrm 
pets, 1 0 $250/mc, others ,lml O aportmenls, close lo campus, ro pets, 
$275/ino, call 457•7782. ci,9 893·A737.. . .. 
i,~~15!.ine:,,:_ lo 2 BDRM DUPLEX, Unily Point school 
ment, $220/mc + util, 35 I -0909. di,1-ict, established neighborhaocl, 
----------, ,w/d hock up, a/c unll, 549:2~90. 
SOltUING PltOPER1Y MGMT 
since 1971 
:_'-2 BDRM. 
1001 W':"alnut,h~l,wot., ·. 
sewer, trasn, lawn moantenonce, 
parking ind, S490(mc · 
.\ I 
Far.,ilv tloJse Rentals 
.. A3 Hila..t, Abclrm, 2 bath 
'.,: .S'!(XJ/rrw:, 
AVAIIABlf FOR FAL( nice 2 bdrm --"-
~l~'Jj~~q~;:' ,;.:t!~,'!d°!' 





BDRM, H bath ct 318 Birdilane 
/d, dock, carport, $630/mo, dep 
nd ref, 525-2531. 
SCHIWNG PROPERY MGMT 
since 1971 
& 3 BC·RM, near campus, avail Au· $.4~:;'t~\~i,;,!t!,°:e,, 
READY TO QUIT SMOKING 
Wo havo a 90-X. succeH rate & 
pay $500-$600 lor your fimo. 
Women & men sma~ers I 8·50 
ri.":~t; =n~:J'; camplete 
~~,~ra~:~.de°i::~nd~-
· NO ARGUMENTS, NO nagging, just 
sharing. the canversafion. 1 ·900· 
226·02.t8 •"' 3593, $3.99/min, must 
bo 18 yrs okl, sorv-u 619·6.t5·843.t. 
ust 15;rro Ji{;_• 457-0609 & 5.49• ind 1rash,porking, and !own caro, 
4~~~:,t~;•·G_lobal• .. keyod entry lounclry facility, small 
1---------•II '::,~l~~=m~~;.~1· 
and I 000 E Parlt. · 
:~~~~:i!!~ s'::~fb~J 
hcuso, c/a, w/d, 549·2258.. , 
RENTAL UST OUT, c:omo by.508 W 
Oak; in box en !rent pcrcl..- 529· 
3591 ·· .. ... · .. · · • · 
CARTERVIUE, NEW EXECUTIVE 
~~~tt:r,,;~ ~; ;i:,·; 
garago, closo la park & golf caurso, 
11reat erea, IA lot, 5.t_9•3973. · •.. ·. 
NICE, CARPETED, I bdrm, office, ! 
living room, lrnd,en, bathroom, · ·. 
$300/ma, na pot,, rel, firs1 end 
~7~n;se~·t';,atlafi:- '. 
:layfimo. . .' . . 
1 BDRM, A ROOM HOUSE Elbifle, 
$225/rna, $12S cleaning clep, ideal·. 
lor wed stuc½nt, caD 942·2898. 
C'DALE, SMAIi.; QUIET, 1 bdrm 
houso, $2-'0/rna, 618-658·6?0,~. 
EAST SIDE OF M'BORO, Small I ' 
bclnn houso, only big enollfjh lor I,: . 
$200/rna, $200 ~. 687•3065:·. '. • 
3 B~~ HOUSE, residenttol i,~. 
~J~;~~~e . 
$525/rna, 1 yr lease req, 457·A201 · 
or5.t9-2833.;, · •.. · · -
NICE 3 BORIA, 2 ldi; e~oi~i~ cam• 




529·2954 or 549-0895 
E-mail enke@midwest.net 
VERY NICE 2 bdrm 2 bath 16 x 
70, island kilchen, lum, a/c in 
quiet and shady parlc, sarry na 
f"'ls, $425/ma, 529·3920 or 
53.t-2755. · · · · 
HELP WANTED 
LOOKING ro~P/T i,,;1p, nexi!,!e' h~; · 
neat, dependable, ~cble, great . 
working cand, pay dep..-.ds on e,cp, 
rel req, call Un,on Caur.ly Country: 
~~:."fa:':x ~r\~.~~·7912_ !or 




PERSONAL ATTENDANTS WANTED 
screenii,g prccen, non·sh.ldents 
welcome, call .t53·3561 today! 
NEEDED IMMED, DEPENDABLE lull 
fime baby.itter in rrry hamo, ages I 
and 6, eveninAS, 684·8416. 
• SMOKllS EAIIN QIJlCK 
. . SUMMER CASH 
• • EARN $200-5300 
Participating in smoking rosocrd,. 
Women &men srnakers, 18·50 
years old, who qualify end cam: 
plete the study, are needed la pcr-
ttcipate in smelting resoarch. Qucl• 
;:':~s ~AS~r56'1 :i:iing 
· Md)a,;;,lds is hiri~ for all poiitions ; 
starting immediately, an C'Oale loca· • 
tions, apply within. · · 
'TEAM PlAnRS WANTED: We cur-
renily have 8 PT positions avail !or. 
lawn & lcnd.,,;ape maintenance stort-~91tf.'/hr, cantod us at CaC, . 
Business 
Opportunities 
MAKE $100 A salol Fun! Ne work! 
Wo do all the talking & selling! Easy 
·stortinSminutesl CALL NOW I 1· 
800-811·21.41 ca4e 16177.t. · 
CONSUMER PRODUCT C~ANY 
~Sl~~'"".a':;l~•i:, 
pramations, nights/weelceni:ls req, • :-
bcr/pramolionol exp a+. Must_l:io 21, 
Email resume la Rpearsan 107, :.: · 
Ooal.car., or lex to 1217) 352-6592.' · - .. ·~ . 
~~rvices Offered 
I 
. BOOKER & OIRISl'l 
ATTORN£YS at IAW 
· Injuries , . 
. i~~~, '•i·--
806W. Main, ~alo 
618·529-3456 , : · 
· j;2 BDRM MOBILE~- $195-: 
$350/ma, water/trash incl, na pets, 
,ca05.49•2.t01.· :. · •'. • 
, la aHi1t SIUC students w/diiabilities, 
apply O disability ollico, Woody 8·. ·. 
. !i~, C:;~d:i:.~~~ l ~ N. ~~en~ • FOUND; SMAl.l etACK r.~,. i::: 
---------1 on Highway 13, is hame trained, 687• 
~EWOOD .f!IUS, 2 & 3 bdrm> . · · · · · · 2098 ' 
S596~:,:ts.:·=.~~49" ~~!~~Jl~~ica":~r:t!i~~i- __ • - .. -FOUNDADS ._. 





SEVERAi. LEFT, 2 bdrm,..;;..,, s225; ',, · uso reicm, IDWPIL·390 lo join. .• .,... :1  
~~?~~-~~ck'• R,,,,~r,; ~~ '.:': '.ACAOO,'JC,AJDEs i~~- ~;,.,. .. 
. lutorsl wanted to a.s'st SIUC students 
•· w/ disabilifi~•• apply at disabitty al• 
Entertainment 
VERY NICE I, 2, t.3 bdrm, lum, o/c, fice, Wc.:clt 8·150 •. • : . . THEBIGGESTPOSTERSME..&iggest 
~U bu,. small quiet pa, k near cam• · . and best lefectian. Chacne lram ·:tter 
pu1, na pets, 457•~ or 549-0.t91, CONVENIENCE STORE CLERX, me· 2,000 oolforent imagos, FINE ART, 
h'fl?:/ /liome.~loba!Eyes.not/mocdow lure individual lull or partttmo Roxi . MU:.~ MOOELS, MOVIE POSTERS, 
_;. ________ I bl~ haun; appiy ct A/Wa, Ouik s.,;,: HUMOR, Al'ilMALS, BLACK LIGHT, .. 
MUSTSEETOBEUEVEl2bd,i,;1railer OeSotoll,867•2211. ~ · ~~.k~s':~:5· 
· .: •. E~t&_~est,$165/ma&upll_ll:... CHURCHORGANIST,Submitletterol PHY,MOTIVATIONALS. . 
.............. _. 5A9-3850.. .. ............ _.. applip,tion & resume ta tho music_:.. MOST IMAGES ONI.Y $6, $7, AND · ---------1 cammitteeatFirs1Bab6stchurch,302 · :$8mlS..usatHAlLOffAME · 
.UKENEW .. 2bdrm,llbath,c/a, . WMainC'dalo.'' ~ . ~~~~on 
&=:,,"f..t~~9'f.°"• '."'. f"."'• JCS COACH-Training a.lults will, or MOHOAY AllJUST 21st 11t10UG1t * 
htts::/,~-!?.":'>afEves.not/~oaclow ~ta! disabilitiet~II, work and ~.!~-~~
00
11,o llss, -~~ 
_....;..;....,;.;;.;;;._ ____ I ~oorttT~si~-ilay ;..;;~~~ ,by S1UDfNT aNIB aAfi"sia.~ 
NICE 2 BORM ~ ,-,deled, , sorv!:fl la adults with sooiere end pro- • . . · . • . , , 
stomng at $230/mo•]~~h, maint, on lound disabilities, dar.s, 6:A, M·F. · Personals· SIU bui route. 5,'9•bUUU, . Bath positons require high sd,oal ·. 
_;._ _______ 1 ~~~S~~~Fl:~,:ncl. 
2SDRM,FURN, trcshiicbp,Fra~ bonofi~toSTART,;20N 13~ ,. 
~1;~:'._n~-4. ~easan~tlill St,Mu ~ ~--~' • . _J , , , ; 
l i 
ooes. 1F vou -.:.,;;Id like a 1n.,.d to 
tall: lo wha really tares, c:'oll.lfi~ ot 
;529.4517anyNme;, 1 ,., ",. ·' ... 
" 
INTERNET 1V SET UP, learn haw to 
watch 1V 1tofi,$11JS warldwido a-,er t!,o 
internet on your camputer, 1 ·900-
226·3082 OJ<I 1988, $2.99/minut•, 
must bo 18 years, sor,-u 619·6.t5· 
8434: 
Web Sites 
The key to succes~rut 
advertising is . 
advertising in the 
1mr1m1. 
The llailJf.mlm reaches 
over 26,000 peopJe 
--~aily, Call Today~ 
,53.6-331.1 
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•SUNDAY·THURSDAY(DURING FALL TERM) • 
·STARTING APPROXIMATELY AT 8:00 P.M. 
. •N HOURS NIGHTLY 
•PRINTING OR GRAPHICS ARTS EXPERIENCE HHPFUL 
·MlCHANlCAL ABILITY ESSlNTIAL 
.. • fll_UST CARRY AT LEAST 6 CREDIT.HOURS . 
CALL 536·3311 OR, 
PICK UP APPLICATION RM m9 COMMUNICATIONS BLDG • 
.A._cf~~rtise ·- in the. 
Jl>.&. ... c;;., . ' 
:&:~"U~:E 
c:,-------~.;.i .... ......,m:l.•r 
....... ~re.21" ·----cP'•• Q_uaifs Apartmmls 
, ~l\\allac:,, 
Scfiillin(l 'I>n,J'ffll ~""l!ffllC!II 
l\VoodjuJfl'l.lnivcrsity'llall 
· .'J]l<J{_mlals 
\Jlin< &tor< Apartments 




· nis Simpson ~tars 
,- . 
· Be~a;use you _get what yoq 
pay for! 
The Daily Egyptian prints 
and distributes over 
20,000 copies daily. More 
importantly they are not 
just sitting in· ihe deiivery 
stands:According to an 
Independent marketing 
firm, the Daily Egy~llan 
Is read by: . 
99% of SlllC students. 
74%'of SIIJC faculty. 
52% of Carbondale 
non-students. • 
Add it up. 
And then A~ It upl 
I• 
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Shoot Me· Now · 
. Lb. fIRED .. OF PO. 'LITJ;q~-. lil "AS USUAL"? ... 
Try ~o party of sense .rather than· 
sensibility, of logic rather than : 
lobbying·, of principle rath_er than 
· pandering. The Llbertarian · 
Party stands for a prosperous \ . ' 
economy, lndlidual liberty, :. . 
personal responsibility, and a:\. 
foreign· policy of non-intervention, '\ · 
~eace, and free trade. ·. · · \ 
r, •,., ·, ••.'. · · · •: www Ip org-: 
WWW il lp 01'~ 
,, • :-, " " '•"' " 1fWW mnti•d ora,s1l. 
... Better ·yet, join us Sunday, 
Septemoo,r 3rd, at 1 \p.m~ in the 
Carbondale Civic Center to get 
or~·and perhaps start an RSO. 
Come as you.are; refreshments (and 
refreshing idc.as) ~ be _av~le. 
~-.\ 
DnnF.nmn COMICS 
Stick World I 
.I; I . ,. I~ • .••~ ~ ~ r. 
SPORTS Ollll'ltWlm 
Opp 
would want it to be." 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 24 Opp's ultimate'goalfor the upcoming season is to dig 
h:,: team out of the bottom half of the Missouri Valley 
Conference, where the Salukis have finished thr. past 
head coach at SIU, said the decision to name Opp head three seasons. Opp said this goal is attainable, bat sai<;I 
~oach works out best for everyone. · . better team chemistry is needed to do so. . . · 
· "Being a senior, I talked to some of my fellow class- "I think we really struggled with team chemistry last 
mates about if [the administration] brought_ in a new. year, so chemistry first and foremost in· my mind is 
head coac_h. They would look at that as a rebuilding going to be the first thing we're going to ~ddress," Opp 
year," Smith said. "As our last scas9n, that's not how we. · said. : 
lrvi·n ~pn't face· pot ·charges,· others~ m_ay loo~ 
:ifterrioo~, instead discovered. Irvin; 34, and Nelly . 
Adham, 21, in her Far North Dallas apartment. Officers 
also found a marijuana cigarette, the pills and a white . 
TOOD BIINSMAN 
THE DALt::As MOANING NEws 
powdery residue resembling cocaine, according to an FBI 
DALLAS (TMS -CAMPUS) - Authorities statement. Possible charges against Ms.Adham have not 
_ announced_ late Friday that they will not pursue marijua- been ruled out. · . : · , • . ' 
· na possession charge~ against former Dallas Cowboys star "Investigation regarding drug activity at the Adham 
Michael Irvin, who was arrested this week his female apartment_ on_ August,9 remains ongoing,~ the: statement. 
companicin's-apartin~nt'.·:, ·: . ',: _',.; , ~ .. ·.· :_ · : · · : - said. "Results of this investigation.will be n:fcrrcd to the · 
·."· But·a federal drug ~k force left open the possibility Denton County district attorney's office for prosccutive 
of other charges after determining that pills found in a consideration." · 
plastic bag ~ere the illegal nightclub drug Ecstasy.· · -. Some area legal experts. familiar with. search-and:. 
. · , , . FBI Special Agent Lori. Bailey, an agency spokes- · seizure rules said :hat officers who enter a house for pur-. 
woman, would not elaborate. . . •. • . , .. ·. poses other than a search may still search for contraband 
' . · Howard Shapiro, Irvin's attorney, ~aid h~ had argued if they believe they have probable cause to do so. Probable 
with the lead agent on the case not to bother charging hil cause would typieally occur when drugs arc clearly visible, 
client because "it wasn"t our marijuana. We weren't near but even then the contraband would have to be_ clearly 
it. We. didn't h::.ve it, and \ve didn't possess it." Plano linked to an individual. • . · · . • · 
police have _s:ud that the drug was in Irvin's possessions, • : "The only way I can think the search c:m be justified 
· but that he was wearing no clothes at the time. . .Jcgallyisiftheysawdrugs in.pl:tin view in the apartment, , : 
, . . Shapiro said that Inin "absolutely" denies possessing and even then it would be a tough legal argument for the· . 
or usini; Ecstasy; that he has steered clear of d Jgs for the state to link thc_m to any one person," said Leigh Logan, . 
)ast four years, while serving probation on a e ,c:unc pos- • a Dallas criminal defense attorney. Authorities have not 
session ch:ugc;and that he had passed 400 drug tests dur- said. whether any of the drugs found in Ms. Adham's · 
_ ing that time.•, , · . ,· · · . . . . . apartment were i11 plain view. . · . ·. · · · 
Friday was the first time Shapiro said he and Irvin had· · A neighbor to the apartment where Irvin was arrested 
heard about pills being found. . . . said she heard police outside repeatedly ask for"Michael" 
"I don't know anything about any pills," he said Friday. as ~ey knocked on the door Wednesday. · 
. cvcl)ing. "I czn t~llyou thatwhenhelcft(theapartmcnt), . "They said, "Open the door, Michael, we know you're 
. they did not mention. anything other than marijuana." ·. in there,'• said Shannon Davis, a college student whose 
.. , As. with marijuana, possession of small amounts' of . apartment shares a wall with the one where· Irvin and 
,; , Ecstasy - . a synthetic, psychoac_tivc stimulant and ha!- Nelly Adham_ were arrested. "You could hcar very clear-
- lucinogcn - ,is a misdemeanor. that may carry a fine but · ly.", . . · . , · , . - , .. 
; . .'rarely jail time., . · . . (:.: •, · ., . , .1 .. • • • Once they got inside the apartment, police asked for 
, · _· · The· task force, while serving an arrest warrant for a . Ronda, she said . 
.. ·• woman accus~ of being . a heroin. dealer Wednesday Agent B~ey has called the report un~c • 
. Where: 
.·HALL OF FAME SQUARE - STUDENT CENTER 
1 stFLOOR - SOUTH ESCALATOR AREA 
'1"'.!J,•,,G. 
""iv•·, 
(lt: •. .,,,,. ·~ 
,.,:-;.•~·"'if!! 
•-1tfl.• •.. .,._.,.:~_ 
·.1r..~ 
When: 
Mon. Aug. 21 thru Fri. Aug. 25 
Time:_· 
9 AM-6 PM 
-i,-;!'3:111.' :-. ....... 
~.;.z ... rr, •-v, ,._,,_,J".J ___ .... ,, 
_ ..... ' ........ •. : • • 1.J . 
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, • 11 SIU d and Home Store a stu ents 
· ~nd faculty & staff · 
with school IDs 
Clothing • Housewares • Sporting 
Goods • Pet Supplies • Lawn & Garden 
• Home Improvement• Automotive .. 
. Tools • Toys • 17arm needs 
1702 W. Main St. Carbondale ·-
/ Mon.-Sat.7am•8pm 
· Sun. 10am • 5pm 
~5-29-8618 
auu-mmn SPORTS 
Saluki Athletics in Summer 2000 • .. . . . . ~ . . . ' : : • -·· .. ·,- .. :.::.-··.··.··.··.·· • t ' I I Ito I .1 ••· . . . . . : . ·~ ........ May: June July August Aus-11-SIU · 
men's tennis , 
coach Brad lftner . ~--·~ =;~rom ~ - •.......... . ·. . . "' • . . " .· ' . . : . ' ... ' ~ · .. •'.. . ........ ' ., .. . . 0 • I• : 0 • • ' •t ,: .. ' . .. •- . 
',1·. . .. 
~ebras~_·mf~nse :aims·f9r. re,co~~: bot)~:. 
JOSHUA CAMllHZINI>' .said. . . . . 
~We have probably matched the experience. that we 
: have had nowt he said. "The combination ·of that and tal· 
. (U-:WIRE) LINCOLN', NEB,"".' Fans c~~ing to ent • certainly_they are in the upper echelon of aJ! ~ose 
• Memorial Stadium this f.tll look forw.ud to seeing some ... years." ·' " . · .. .' · . · · , : ; . · .• , 
· DAILY N£DRASKAN (U. NEBRASKA) 
offense. They should get all the offense they can ~dlt'; . Davison is fourth all-time ·on· the NU receptions list · 
This year's version of the Nebraska offense enters the · with 72 aitJ has 1,067 yards in 36 career gaines. Wis.tram . 
2000 season with not only the No. l ranking in, both. is No. 1 all-time in yards per reception with an average of · · 
major polls but with heavy expectations on its back. These 285, and Newcombe is a threat whenever he touches the 
cxpcct1tionsarcbuiltfrom thetcam'sretumingl0sttrters ball · · · ' · ·- ·:: · :. ·, ·.:· :. 
with t11ent behind them. ' . . . . Brown expects big things rroin· NC\vcombc,' ·a \~nior 
. : The. Huskers arc stacked at every position and are · who has had his share of ups and downs as a Husk:r. · 
looking to make a run at the record hooks. : · ·· .. , , ."He is expecting some excellent things to happen for 
. "Like every year, we strive to be better than what any him," Brown said,,"He is a high goal-setter so you know 
team has beent quarterbacks coach Turne: Gill said. · he has taken a long time thinking about his senior•year 
,: Butthisismitlikeevery)'C,"'r. ·· <,. •~· 'here. " ·· ,·'·•.;-,<-:·.• .. ·· < . .,_. ·,· : 
'. . Being called the best of all-time is a realistic goal-for .... ".I wnnt him to play with passion, but it is a combir_;,_.,: 
,:"' this squad. Reaching that goal is another thing altogcth~ ,tion.ofth:.t and being able to rebxin_the passion; Not in 
I ei · · · · · · · '·. · · · ·· · ' a laissez-faire or apathetic state but a _controlled. and con-
' • The 199S. offense, led by Tommi~-Frazier, holds the .. fident state." r:. ,", •·: ,: • '.'' •:. '· : '\' · <,. -:; ·,: · •: / 
. honor of being Nebraska's greatest offense of all-time. But·it is-·~~·secrct that the receivers will not be. the 
. Frazier led that team to a National.Championship with an main focus of the offense: Nebraska nins the ball; arid the 
' offense that aver.iged an astounding S56.3 yards per game. : natives get restless if theysee:·anything else; '. > · •. · .. ' ·.: . i.~ ;,·, 
Other teams have come close, including then-quarter• ·. 'J]t_sI:Iuskers have led the 'nation in rushing 13 times: · .,,, ... ' , 
back Gill's 1983 team ~hat aver.igcd S46.7 yards and won .. · With a mammoth·offensive line'comirig back, No'. 14 may '· 
th_e national crowri, as well.1!1 all, eightteams have gained : • wcll be just a ·matter of time.·. ·. • ' : · :· • · · ' ·· · · 
morcthanSOOya.-dspcrgamesinceitwasfustdoneinthe' NU ,lost two start~rs but gained one in sixth-year 
1978 season. . . . · · scnior]ason Schwab. Schwab, alor.gwith Dominic Raiola, 
, Pf.course, ,if the. offe~e,)ed by q~~cr~a~ Eric .. R1;1ss._.Hochs~ei~,. D~~e.,,Y:olk, 1"9ni11 f.'~~o~:.,.:1J1~Jon , 
. Crouch; aver.igcs 600 yards per gam.e and IS denied an the : Rutherford, shoiil<l bang back fond memoncs:- · ' · · • .. :. . . , 
<?r.inbrc Bo~vl onJa~. 4,_it wiJ! h1!'.e all been in yain. °' '> .. 9ill compared,th~ 2000 offe~~ t~ a ,combin_ed sqJ~d];:"-\ . · 
·,· b~ tt;::~:~~p•~~hipt·t· t_~7:o~e~et
0~t :,/:~i~:3ara~~-~b{1ii~~)~hnut;~ri~~~ ~r/~~; ,\:-,· '. 
· _.. · "If we stay healthy_and plaf1ng to our talent level; it:· line·as we do~ year," lie said.,'~The 199S team may,t:e-:'. •. 
should be an C!'~tl.ng_ycar,". rcc~ivc_rs coach ~on B!1)WR. :t,-qual based on jus.t_cxpcfience coming b~ck ~t ~"!le 1ccy· •, 
said •. _·.: :·•· :. >; •::··/·.,'.:i ;i :''-,',:;.,•';-:,:,;,;:; ._; =<positions."'.· · :_ ':;,\'iJ(.-•,:•: :,·;::'_:.' .. /,'.,.'.';. · ... · ·. i.,;i . 
. . · Brown said ~e players he~ coming bad: arc some of·:; ;:: : Crouch ~d this ~·s ll11e will ~~t be questioned. ''/ 
· the best he has seen. The tno of Matt DaV1SOn,-Bobby :·: ' '.'They arc going to be great,~ Crouch said. "All of them .. 
Newc<fmbe and Tracey Wistrom is second to none, Brown.:- . have ·experience now, and they Tu belic-1e in ther.isclvcs:" .... 
--------------'----------,---...,...·-·· __ ·_......,·..,...-··_·_·~ .. . . .. -- - .:~~~- . 
IIANPOWEI •; 
. . . w·e have many.Job opportunitjes 
.· · < ayailabl~ for youl . 
Call us Today! 
. 457~,0414 
· An ·Equal Opportunity Employer 
(no re·es charged) 
·$5 ·I1is.tant·Cash Savi~gs·_: 
<k~ for $2,00 towanla the purdlue of •:is.oo « in. 
Good for $5.00 t.owarda the~ of'60.00 ~ men. 
· · · (NotValld,rW11ua7 oth,:rcou~) · · \. · ... 
. EASTGATE 'ELECTRONICS 
The b~~l prices· on TY, ~CRS/Stereas, V~cuums, & 
· Microwave Oven• with • 30· day warranty. 
l\'a also buy·and tak• frade-In•• . . 
V..uJ ll/1/00 lb.cu 9/00/00. Ulll1t IIIIG caUpatl pet'pllldi- . 
. Ea~tgate Sh~ppip~>Cent~r 




































1.owalczyk · intend$ to 
andpick his own team 
ongtime employees Bandy and advocate of women's sports and academic excellence 
· for SIU's studcntaatWctcs, · · ·_ :." · · · . , 
Perkins placed on waivers Bandy did not sec any indication that her 19 years 
at SIU would end on someone else's terms. 
ANDY EGENES 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
"The only criticism from Paul [Kowalczyk] to date 
is that I'm not to tell the media that we are'not in com-
pliance ,vith Title IX because it's_ a ~egativc comment, 
e,1:n though it's true, and I'm not to make negative 
comments to the media," Bandy said. _ 
Jus~ ov~r two months into the position, SIU "The University should be a place for free exchange 
thlet1c Director Paul Kowalczyk is wasting no time of ideas and free speech should be honored, I think. 
aking some changes, _ Ann at all places, at a public University." 
Kowalczyk placed two longtime assistant athletic Perkins' responsibilities primarily centered_ around 
rectors, Nancy -Bandy and • • the operations of .the athletic 
ike Perkins,_ on one-year •· · :- :', facilities and coordinating 
Jivers to allow him time to game-day functions. · · · . 
,nduct a i~-:irch to till the · · But with more ·than· two 
,sitions. Both contracts will ---de. cades in. Saluki. Athletics_,'_. 
·pire A\lg. 7, 2001. · he too _ will have to pursue 
"I'm going to try and take . other options. · . 
look at. some things and· . . "I alv. :l)'S thought'! did a 
·ng in ·some people _that I good job.and had good cvalu-
.ight be more comfortable ations,. . but , · that's . 
ith," _ Kowalczyk said •. · "I • [Kowalczyk's) · prerogative," 
1ink I speak for the depart· Perkins · Perkins said.. _ . 
,ent and the University . , . · , This marks the first front 
hen I say I llppreciate the work they have done. But office change Kowalczyk has.made since he took posi-
m an agent of change and I really think we need to tion June 1. He said he docs not have anyo·ne specifi-•. 
art implcmenring some changes." . cally in mind to replace Bandy and Perkins, hut' said lie . 
Kowalczyk said he needs to develop a plan of action . has athletic c:mtacts throughout the country. , 
nd these two position_s are where he needed to begin. _ Both Bandy and Perkins s~id they arc confident • 
Under University regulations, Kowalczyk has to they can land. positions at other universities; But both 
ivc administrative and professional personnel within could not ~elp to feel caught off guaid ,by the decision. 
1e Athletic Department a one-year notice before he "The most· frustrating thing is the fact that I've 
an tcntJinatc their employment. . · been extremely honest ~nd I'm 'very competent at what 
The dismissals come·as a major surprise within the I do," Bandy said, "I've put in a lot of extra hours - ' 
cpartmcnt_ since Bandy and Perkins have completed a aoove a!ld beyond the j:,b--,- :.nd it doesn't make a dif- · 
ombincd 42 years of work ,experience in Saluki fcrence after 19 yC2rS: It. makes no difference whatso~ 
\thletics. . _ . · _ . · . · .. ever. _ · · :· •. .- · · _· · _ · 
Bandy's job . responsibilities centered, around Title. · "I don't think it says much for the loyalty here at 
X and compliance issucs._She was an.instrumental all." 
£'D Guuc-:C- OAILV EGYPTIAN 
ON THE ROAD TO VIOORY: Junior linebacl<er Bart Scott attempts 
to block senior quarterback Sherard Poteete's pass during practice-last 
Friday. lht:: football Salukis have bee:, practicing three ~imes a day to 
prepare for the season opener on Aug. 31 at Murray St~te ~niversity. 
,, ........... ·----------'~--.. ~--,~~-
Agent of change: 
Kowalczyk rocks boat, 
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Opp eager to take command as Beck resigns 
Opp confidently moves into new position Beck cites personal issues for resignation 
COREY CUSICK 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
call [Aug. l] to my 15 players: 
Opp served as a graduate, assistant at 
Western Illinois in 1990 before joining 
Her desk sits adjacent to half-opene_d mov- Eastern Illinois University's women's basket· 
ing boxes and is surrounded by pale, barren ball sta.ffin the fall of'~0 as an assistant. Opp 
walls yet to be decorated. stayed at Eastern Illinois fo: three years before 
. One paster has found a home on that wall moving on to Indiana State University to take 
though, and it exemplifies the dispo~ition of a similar position. 
the new Saluki women's basketball head In the fall of'94, Opp joined Murray State 
coach. It reads "OPPORTUNITI." U:1iveisity's sta.ff where she remained until 
Al•hough new coming to SIU. · 
women's head coach Opp has her work cut out for her talcing 
Lo;-i Opp is cager for over a Saluki team tha: posted 6-21 and 8-20 
the new opportunity, records the past two seasons. 
she is no stranger to The Salukis 
SIU women's basket- also lost three 
ball. Opp, :m assis- guards who 
tant at SIU since decided to trans~ 
1998, replaces Julie fer after last sea-
Beck, who resigned son - freshmen'. . 
from her head Janina Lopez 
Opp· coaching position and Latoya 
. Aug. 2 after two sea- Craves, as well 
sons at the nclm and 16 years as an assistant as sophomo~ 
with SIU. Her resignation is effective Aug. 3J _ Kim Holloway. 
Despite the timing of the announcement, Throw in the 
Opp said she is elated about the cpportunity loss of junior 
of tackling the heac! coaching position. As a college point 
fonner player at Western Illinois University guard Tameika 
(1986-'87), Opp dreamed of reaching such a Bridges, who did 
position at a respected program like SIU. not qualify acad-
"Everybody wants a chance to be a head emically, and the 
coach when you start in this business, and I Salukis are hurt· 
feel comfortable here because I know the play- ing at the guard 
ers, I know the system, I know the school and position. 
so I'm real ~cited about it,~ Opp said. Opp was 
"I don't think it has sunk in yet because I relying on . 
haven't had time to sit back and think about it, Bridges to han-
l've just been too busy.~ die the point 
The move across the hallway is not the position this sea-
only change the Havana native will c,;pcricnce son, but is now 
this vear. As the head coach, all the final deci- forced to pursue 
sion; now rest on her shoulders. other options. 
Opp will cam an annual salary of S60,000 Other means 
and will be evaluated at the end of the year, as of housecleaning 
all SIU coaches arc. Opp has attend-
Athletic Director Paul Kow-.ilc.i:yk said the ed to was filling 
University will be expected to conduct a search the vacancies on 
next year, but said having Opp available made her staff. T!:i~ 
the situation much easier. too is still in the 
ANDY £GENES 
0111.ILY EGYPTIAN 
A longtime loyalist to Saluki Basketball, 
SIU women's basketball head coach Julie 
Bc4;_k announced her resignation Aug. 2 after 
two.seasons at the helm. 
Before becoming SIU's fifth head coach in 
1990, Beck had served as an assistant coach 
since 1981 under fonncr head coach :::indy 
Scott. During that time, the team went 342-
183 and advanced to the NCAA t011mament 
four times. 
But two trying seasons and a 14-41 record 
• · later, Beck 
decided to 
leave the head 
position. 
"It was a 
: .hard decision 
to do, but it is 
the right deci-
sion; Beck 




. her family situ• 
ation helped 












being able to 
give her total 
pledge during 
July's recruit- . 
ing trips, Beck 
felt compelled 
to make her 
feelings offis 
cial. 
"We're very, ve,y fortunate to have some- moving process. 
body in the wings who can take the role of the Opp hired 
head coach and really have some character, has Alex Wellmaker 
the experience, has been around_ the block, of Rend Lake 
knows what she's doing and is really ready and C o I I e g e 
poised for this kind of an opportunity," Thursday and is 
Julie Beck served as women's basketball head coach 
during the 1998 and 1999 seasons. Current assistant 
coach Lori Opp officially takes over as head coach Aug. 
31. 
"I decided 
one thing. If 
I'm not able to 
give 100 per-
cent to this 
Kowalc.i:yk said. a,vaiting the arrival of her graduate assistant, 
Having Opp in the wings also made Beck Kara Wile, who is playing in the Foreign Tour 
more comfortable announcing her decision so in Europe with a St. Louis team. Wile is 
late in the year. . expected to arrive at SIU this week. 
"People said 'Wow, you· can't do that, its Senior forward Courtney Smith, who is 
Aug. 1,"' Beck said. "That concerned me ... but entering her fourth season under her third 
I finnly believe in coach Opp and the direc-
tion that she's going to go, and selfishly, that 
made it a lot easier for me to make that phone SEE OPP, PAGE 21 
University and 
to basketball, then how can I ask my players 
and my staff to do that," Beck said. 
"You can't ,vin and you can't succeed at the 
Division I level unless you have total passion, 
desire and hunger for the game. And that's 
point blank why I'm getting out of it right 
now." 
Senior fonvard Courtney Smith said she 
received a phone call at work because Beck 
u--c~Rl> Qn~~in~ on Saturdays ~r01ll , 1:00 t~ 3:QO p .. ~ .. 
•Science Center nt University Mnll Aµ3~sf-2z.~_<f.' 
and assistant coach Lori Opp needed to speak 
to her. 
"It never once crossed my mind that she 
was going to tell me what she did," Smith 
said. "I think we were all a little emotional at 
first, but coach Beck ,vas confident and happy 
in her decision, which makes it !:.lZer for 
• everybody. . 
"I felt bad for [coach Beck] because her 
two outings as a head coach ended like they 
did. I feel almost guilty that our team didn't 
produce for her." 
Beck plans t'l stay in Carbond~ le to pursue 
some sm:hl business ventures _and plans to 
keep attending Saluki games and sitting in 
the front row. 
Meanwhile, Opp is excited about her 
opportunity ,vith the team. _ Opp has been 
Beck's assistant for the past two seasons. 
Previously, she was a standout player at 
Lincoln College and Western Illinois 
University, where she earned Most Valuable 
Player honors at both schools. . 
She will assume the head position s~pt. 1 
and ,viii cam an annual salary of S60,(,'()0. 
Aft,! recently being given a raise, Beck was 
set to take in an annual salary of S86,460. 
"When I played, it was my dream as a 
player at Western Illinois to maybe one day be 
involved and coach at a program like 
Southern Illinois," Opp said. 
"I just want my players to know that I will 
not change. My title will change, but I per-
sonally ,viii _not change .. .! will do anything I 
can for SIU Saluki Athletics to be successfol." 
Opp will be the third SIU women's bas-
ketball coach in fc.ur seasons. 
SIU Athletic _ Director Paul Ko,valc.i:yk 
said Opp will not have an interim title and 
will be evaluated at the end of the year just 
like all other coaches within the department. 
The move· came as a major surprise. 
Kowa!c.i:yk, who has only been at SIU for two 
months, said he was immediately impressed 
with Beck after he met her. 
"Julie was impressive to me because one of 
the things she said was, 'lfl'm not doing the 
job, I want you to care e_nough about our pro-
gram and women's basketball to fire me,'" 
Kowalc.i:yk said. "That to me, said a lot about 
her as an individual and about her as a coach." 
Basketball has been a_ part of Beck's life 
since she began playing at the age of 16. She 
was a three-year lctterwinner at the 
University of Missouri and was part of a 26-
win season d1•ring her senior year where the 
team later won a Big Eight conference tour-
nament championship. · 
But after giving so much of her life: to bas-
ketball, Beck had to dctennine what held 
ultimate importance. 
"Sometimes you better slide the book 
a,vay from the desk and look up and see that 
there is more to life than maybe a basketball 
floor," Beck said. 
• Dny of Service 
Educational Program Category 
StuJcnt Center, 9:30.2:00 p.m. 
SpmsmcJ b\, S.tlul:i V,,tunt("('r C,,r~ 
• ReJ Cross Bloo<l Drive o~i~~~?;a~~,r.g~~:\t~t/i~? 
Mueller at 529-5431 
Srvn1t1rN br, S.,lul:i Vulunh.'C'r Corps 





The UCarJ is the UnJirgnJwre SruJents ticlct for a chance to 11in 
FREE rumON or FREE BOOKS for one semester. Dra11ing Jate ~ . •Clenn-up Southern Illinois 
O«ember 8, 20CO at Noon. Call 453-5714 for druib anJ to &et on Education Program Category 
Contact Paul l¼,-:otivo at 453-7180 
SJ'Onsar.-.1 l,y, S.,lull Vulunr«r U><J'• our e-mail l~L Check out the l~t of e1tnts at: · 1111~.siu.alu( ucard 
Cultural Activity Cat£J!ory 
University Museum, rancr Hall, 1st 
Floor, CWinit ' · 
August 22nd-May 12th, 2001 
Sp,.m,.,«-J l,y, Univnsiry MUJ<um 
S(Xlnk1rN boi-: s.,tuli V,,luntt-,:-r Corrs 
• Le Groupe Demnin Exhibit 
Cultural Activity · 
Vi~~,~~rst,"(,J:i~scum, Faner Hall, 1st 
Aui:ust 26th.October 22nd, 2000 
Sronsori. . J l,,,, Uni\'cniry Muk'um 
